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,. PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

The economic development of the ~opean regions characterized by 

the predominan~e of " heavy " industry such as Metallurgy and Cos .1 mining only 

c~e about because of an important contribution from foreign manpower. 

The Moselle in France and the Saar in West Germany have for many 

years been areas that have attracted w9~kers from various other European 

regions that were industrially under-developed. 

This manpower which came from essentially rural areas had no pro

fessional training, but ea~ily managed to find jobs in unqualified employment 

whiGh was often scorned by the locals given their higher soc~o-economic level. 

In the Saar the foreign population has ~lways been in the ~nority, 

repr~senting less than 4 % of the population, but the situation in the Moselle 

is different since one out of every eight inhabitants :.s a foreigner and the 

i~igration began over a century age. 

The immigrants who arrive by the~elves are usually joined very 

quickly by the rest of their families. It is thus t~t veritable foreign colo

nies, of which the most important is the Italian, have grown qp on either side 

of the frontier. 

1 

In the Moselle, the Italians are still the most numero~s, but since 

a few years ago, the Spanish and then the Portuguese have taken over, without 

9onsidering the Algerians who ~~.onstit:t;;,t·e a special case. 
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Several surveys carried out at the national level have produced 

interesting indications on the problems of socio-cultural integration experier. -

ced by these immigrant workers ; but the statistical informatio~ is, as yet, 

insufficient for getting familiar with the problems that face t::-:::i.r. children 

more specifically. 

The situation of fore~gners' children who grow u:p in a cultural t_ ••• 

mate of disrupted schooling with parents who, largelY because of·their own low 

level of knowledge, are not very concerned a~out it, is a difficult issue. 

The academic difficulties that these children face lead them.to a 

low level of professional qualification which inevitably poses problems for 

the host country whose technological evolution cannot, as at the moment of 

their parent·s' ~rrival, content itself with future ;~p-p1icants who lack all 

training~ 

Moreover this training seems not only one of the satisfactory 

means of integration into the host country but also a predcminant factor in 

assuring an easy reintegration in.the case of a possible return to their ori

ginal country. 

This study t ··.: .... •::: to focus on the academic and professional training 

of foreign .children in a given·region, and to put forward simple solutions 

in an effort ~ . over come possible obstacles. 

Its originality-· tea in the fact that the parents themselves, by 

means of an interview, were consulted on the development of their children's 

schooling. As far as possible their information was put side by side with 

statistical facts. But, on the French side, one regrets a certain lack. of 

information at the level of all educational establishments. 



M E T H 0 D 0 L 0 G Y 
=-=-=~=-=-=~=-=-=-=~=-=-=~=-=-= 

li'rcnch adninistrative regulation enforce all foreign residents who 

stay for longer than three months in the territory to under go a certain 
\ 

number of declarations and controls. Because of this, either at the Prefecture, 

or the Town Hall or at the Police Station, there are files containing various 

pieces of information on each foreigner. 

Amongst other things, these files give the date and place of birth, 

the date of arrival in France, the address (each change of' address must be 

notified to the appropriate authority) ; those for the heads of' family also 

give the number and names of children under 16. Above this age, the children 

are considered as adults, and have a separate file un~er their own name, if' 

they have not already taken French nationality. The sample of families to be 

~nterviewed was drawn up from these fil~s. The sample of' Italian families 

cQmprises families who havebeenin France for over 10 years, over 5 years, and 

less than 2 years. The Portuguese sample, since their immigration is recent, 

is mainly composed of families who have been here less than 5 years. 

The family files were chosen completely at random depending on the 

length of residence here, and on the fact that they had at least one chi l..d ~:.n 

the \tillages tvhere the foreign populationr is numerous, and above all in cases 
) 

where the files were usable (there is no standardization of' 11 foreign files ") 
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The actual survey revealed that often the details in the files were 

incorrect, especially the addresses. Nonetheless, one must not repost more 

than 15 % wrong addresses, though there were differences between the enquiry 

zones (a relc. · ~-·IT ely low percentage considering the normal mobility of an 

individual). 

Thus over 620 inte~views with Italian families toOk place between 

April and June 1974. Very few people refused to be intervieweJ.,. and on the 

contrary, it should be noted that a very warm welcome was given by the majori

ty of families. The conve.rsation was in French or· Italian according to the 

wishes of the family - the interviewerswere bilingual. 

A controlled sample was :tr.a.de up of 210 Portuguese families. Over 

300 addresses had been found, but several of them were wrong ; on the wh~le 

the Portuguese population seems more mobile than the Italian population. 

In contrast, many of them refused to be interviewed ; the interviews· were even 

held up for several days because of the political events which bro~e~ut in' 

Portugal and which worned the families who refused all contact, afraid of' 

replying to the least question. 

It should be made clear that most of' the Portuguese now living in 

the Moselle crossed the frontiers secretly and only regularized their situation 

with the French administration once they had settled. Even if they are in order 

in the eyes of the french, they are not always so with regard to t!le laws of' 

their own cc. u... .. •. ry. 

The interviewers were again bilingal (French-Portuguese) which 

meant that the families oou!4 answer, the questions despite a knowledge of 

French that was often mediocre. 

The main part.of this study is made up of the analysis of these 

interviews. 
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PART ONE I 
-=-=-=-=-= 

STATISTICS ON THE FOREIGN POPULATION OF THE MOSELLE REGION. 
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I ... t.R I EF t-:ISTOR ICAL RESUME OF n1M IGRA T ION IN THE MOSELLE REG ION 

The history of migration into the Moselle region is unquestionably 

linked to that of its industrial development. 

For half the 19 th century, the Moselle region was unable to provide 

the labour necessary for the exploitation of deposits of iron and co~, nor 

was it able to satisfy the need for skilled and unskilled labour in the new 

'.~:";~y industries. 

a - Immigration in the area of iron depgsits tpd iron mines. 
I 

Concessions given for the exploitation of iron deposits have been 

made use of in the Moselle area since the beginning of the ninete~nth century, 

but by small scale enterprise, the ·manpower coming fr.om the surrounding rural 

areas. Only towards the end of the nineteenth century did the coalf'ield·s gain 

in importance and require a bigger labour force. 

This came principally from Germany {to which the department was an

nexed), according to the frontiers at the time. Nevertheless, workers had to 

be brought from other countries, notably from Italy. So it was that in 1912, 

out of some 17,000 miners there were approximately 5,000 Italians. After the 

1914-18 war, the authorities did all they could to get rid of the Ger.man ~iners 

and to ensure that as far as possible the·w9rk-force was French-based. They 

did, however, continue to call upon some Italian and Polish workers. 
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After the last war, only Italians came to enlist as mine-workers. However, 

progress was made in the field of mechanization·,, which meant that less manpower 

was needed to provide greater productivity. 

The· greatest user o~ manpower in the Moselle region since its crea

tion has without doubt been the complex of i.ron works, which has always em.plo- . 

yed more labour than the iron mines. 

It was also in the latter half of the nineteenth centur.y that metal

lurgy began to develop in Lorraine. The economic and political ups ·and downs 
. . 

were to cause fluctuations in the labour force up until 1914, w:ith ~ considera-

ble drop at the time of the 1908-1909 crisis. It is difficult to be precise 

about the development of foreign labour among . metallursical workers, as no 

statistics are in existence. One can, however, s~ that since the ~eginning of 

the twentieth century we have been witnessing an " unleashing " of foreign wor

kers which has turned this area of the Moselle department into a " Tower of 

Babel " 

One can plot the arrival of foreisn workers in the metal~ursical. 

sector as.happening in three stages : 

- from 1860 to 1914 : 

countries (Luxembourg, Belgium, 

worke.rs coming from Italy. 

skilled labour co~ng from neishbourini 

Saar) and blast furnace and rollins mill 

- from 1919 to 1949 : a large scale introduction of workers from 

Central Europe, with a notable contribution fram the Mediterranean countries 

as before. 

- after 1946 immigrants coming essentially from Mediterr~ean coun

tries (Italians and Nc.rth A~ricans) 

Immigration from Italy which began even before the war of 1914 pro

vided temporary labour at the beginning, .as first Northern, then Southern 

Italians came to work for limited periods. In certain.f'actories, they already 

formed more than 50 % of the labour force, 



... 
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After 1919, Italian colonies, as it were, came to be created, cent

ring on.different factories- entire ho~sing complexes were inhabi~ed by 

Italians, just as Poles had taken over o~bers. 

The period 1940 to 1945-was to see·~ new recruitment policy aimed 

at giving manual labour a more French character (though admitted+y·calling on · 

North Africans who were called North Afr~can Frenchmen I). But metallurgy was 

nonetheless unable to e~ist without an important contribution from foreign wor

kers. 

Since 1946, the constant devel·opment ot metallurgical prQductiC?n u

nite has required a large foreign labour force in which Italians have been in 

tbe maj '?ri ty. 

b - Immigration into the coal-field area 
I I 

It was towards the second halt of the nineteenth century that coal 

mining in Lorraine developed. The. basic labo\U' force increased regularly f'rom 

year to year. 

1860 - 1913 

·At the beginning of this mini~g period, wqrkers were taken essen

tiJlly from surrounding country area~. ~ut this exodus from the country petered 

out after the beginning of the twentieth century, and in l910 it was necessary 

to call on wo~kers from outside the regiqn,·maiDly Austro-Hungarians and 

Germans from Westphalia and Saxony. Some Italians came at around.tbis·time, 

but in very small numbers. In fact there were only 847 foreigners out of a to

tal of 14,000 miners. There was a big disparity between this figure and the 

nl\Inb~r working in metallurgy and iron min-s. 

There were in fact few foreigners, that is to say non-G~rmans,·taking 
into account the national boundaries at th~ time.· 
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1914 - 1920 

. :)!·: ' ... 
During the hostilities, mining continued, but at a slower rate. 

For a while, many Russi·&~ prisoners-of-war replaced work,ers wh~ had left. for 

the front . 

. Only in the· twenties .did the mines get back to their ~esuJ.ar rhythm · 

O'f work, and. begiQ. _active recruitment. 

1920.- 1940 

After the departure of the German workers, it was necessary to call 

hurriedly upon foreign min~r$. As a r,eswlt;· Polish workers .arri-ved "en masse" 

some of them had alrea~ be,en mine~s in WestphaJ.ia, tnen in ·a state. of crisis, 

and thus were skilled. Al:l the. need became greater, ~tt~pts we~t.·:·m&de- to re

cruit from countrieswhich had not yet provided large numbers of workers for 

coal mining, such as Italy •. · .,lpnetheless, the Poles continue~. to be i_n the majo-. . 

rity up to 1939. A 1938 census revealed 2,500 Poles ~s against o~lY 310 

Italians. 

After 1945 

Only in 1946 did work begin again in mi~e shafts which had been clo

sed because of the second Wbrld war. That same year ·28'% ot the laoo~. force 

was still. made up of prisoners-of-war. After s~ accidents occun-- during 

their expansion, the mines ·found themselves obliaed, around 1 955-56 ,;.c·t·o call 

~pon foreign labour again. An active recruitment' campaign was lauilehed in· 

It·aly which bore fruit pal-t'i·cularly in 1956, as· from when the. Italians· bes&n 

to form an importan~ c·ommunity. In 1961, 33 % of the underground labo~ force, 

and 12 % of the surface workers vere foreign. 

Italian immigration into the coal field areas was much later in 

happening than irr the metallurgical areas, and the extent of it was less 

significant. 

At the present time, there are 55 % of Italians and 0-05 % of 

Portuguese employed by the H.B.L. 
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II .. THE EVOLUTIOff OF THE FOREIGfJ .pQPULATJOf' IN THE t~OSELLE REGION 

The administrative regulations and·the various requirements which 

mu~t be met by foreigners resident or CQ~ng to live in the MQselle re~ion 

allow the appropriate depart~ents of the Fr~nch civil service to keep up with 

the evolution of the fovei~n population in the dep$rtm~nt. 

On January 1 st, 1974, a census showed 120,948 foreigner• r~sident 

in the Moselle department • ( 60 , 67 4 men, 28 , 606 women and 31 ,·668 children under 

sixteen); One inhaoit~t in eight is not of French nationality i.e. 12% of 

the total population of the 4epart~ent is f9reign. 

For about 10 years, the number Qt tqreisners has remained fairly 

conat~t, around the tisure of 120,000. 
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Evolution of the foreign population in the Moselle 
department, 

Foreign Nationals Total Foreign Population Algerians (excluding Algerians) (including Algerians) 

117 900 -- --
113 881 -- ---
112 288 -- --
107 700 126 200 18 500 

102 222 120 832 19 610 

98 194 120 272 22 072 

97 216 119 488 22 272 

94 103 119 071 24 968 

93 983 120 602 26 619 

92 455 120 451 27 996 

92 073 120 948 28 875 

The above figures confirm th~ decline in numbers of foreign nation

als, that is to say all nationalitie~ except Algerian. The decline was parti

cularly marked between 1963 and 1968 when this group was reduced by over 

20,000. Since 1969, however, the reduction in numbers has slowed down. The 

reduction is now no more than 800 people a year, a figure which has fallen as 

low as 500 since 1971. 

This reduction in the number of foreign nationals is due to several 

factors, some more well known than others. It is certain. that the countries 

which traditionally provide ~anpower have exhausted their immigration·ressour

ces (Italy, Spain etc.) These countries have in their turn become industriali

zed, and thus the return of their emigrants is inevitable. These emigrants 

have in many cases acquired professional training whilst in the Moselle area, 

which allows them to obtain a high position in industry in t·heir own ·countries. 

Elsewhere, they are employed in economic sectors which witnessed a cutting 

dawn in staff, notably between 1966 and 1969. 
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The free circulation of labour springing from the agreements made within the 

Common Market has not greatly influenced migration between France and the other 

member countries. 

On the other hand, the Algerian population has developed in the oppo

site direction, and is growing each year by almost 2,000. One should point out 

here that because of the private links betwe.en Algeriaand France, it is only a~ 

from 1966 that Algerian emigrants have been officially counted. This Algerian 

population is composed for the most part of single men (67.9% men, 9.2% 

women and 22.9 % children) .whereas among foreign nationals (i.e. non-Algeriart) 

the percentages are 44.6% men, 28.2% women and 27.2% children. 

Censuses have revealed sixty different nationalities present in ~he 

Moselle department. The importance of each group is quite different. At the 

head of the list come the Italians who on January 1 st 1974 numbered 50 157. 

In second place come the Algerians with 28 875, followed in descending order 

by Spaniards (8 724), Portugueses( 8 510), Germans (6 011), Poles (4 575), 
Moroccans ( 3 375), then Yugoslavs, Turks and Tunisians. As for political re

fugees, their numbers have also r~duced considerably -(2 157 on January 1 st 

1974) ; they come essentially.from Eastern European countries. (Poland, 

Ukraine, Hungary). 

Thus Italians make up the largest ·section of the foreign population 

(41.5 %).but official statistics prove that their numbers are in decline. In 

1969 they numbered 58 419, a number which has since been reduced by 8 262. 

The fall in numbers was particularly sudden between 1969 and 1970, since in 

the course of that single year, there was a reduction of more than 5 000. 

Since 1971, the reduction has been much less marked, and has only been in the 

region of slightly less than 1 000 people per year. Nevertheless, more than 

200 Italians families continue to arrive ~ach year. It would appear that only 

a proportion of them stay in the departlJlent • a.nd that others leave, having 

been welcomed by the Moselle-based community. (The migratory balance within 

Moselle indicates a ~eficit of 300 workers, excluding members of their fami

lies who have not been counted.) 
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GRAPH 2 

PERCENTAGE OF FOREIGN POPULATION 

ACCORDING TO NATIONALITY 
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The Portuguese community has developed in inverse proportion ; in·1·969 

they numbered less than 5 000 but now exceed 8;500. Their num9ers 8rew 

particularly betvreen 1969 and 1970 (by more·than 1,550 in one year)-. 

Since 1971, the annual increase has been no more than 500-600 people. It does 

not appear that in future years the annual average will be a great deal higher 

than what it is to.day. In f'act, Portugal has almost completely exhausted its 

supplies of emigrant men of working age. 

The Spanish community, .which had grown regularly up to 1~69, has 

since experienced a regular loss of approximately 500 per year. 

One must also call attention to the recent arrival of Tuz·ks in 

the department. This ethnic group could well become more and more important if 

the economy of Lorraine contin~es to need manpower. Ntimbering but a few in 

1969, they now number approximately 2
1

000. Some of them come over ·from 

Federal Germany, finding that in this border department they can practise the 

knowledge of the German language they have already gained • 

• 
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GRAPH 3 

GROWTH OF THf ITALIAN POPULATtOf'j 

IN .THE MO S E ~ LE 1969-1973 
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III - GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIB~TION OF THE FOREIGN POPULATION 

The distribution of the foreign population within the Moselle 

department is very irregular. The population is essentially concentrat·ed in 

the areas where industry is very prominent. ·This means that we get widely 

diff.ering distributions according to the di.strict, i.e. 

and 17.6% in the areas of metallurgical factories. 

2. 7 %. in rural !areas· 
,i •. 

The foreign population is in fact grouped in three zones 

- the metallurgical area around Thionville 

- the coal fields around Forbach-Merlebach 

~ Metz and its suburbs 

'·· 

In c~rtain towns within thes·e · zones, the density of the foreign 
I . . , , • 

population in relation to the total population is particularly high. 

Such is the case in Knutange (metallurgy) where 39 %·of the population -.~s 

foreign, in Cloua.nge (32 %), in Mqyeuvre-Grande (26 %). Such density is 

equally mar~e~~~~.the~coal field areas- Far~bersviller (42 %) foreign popu

lation, Forbach (20.7 %), Creutzw$ld (17.6.%). 
,J 

This is. due t.o the fact that these towns are near to either 

metallurgical factories or to mine shafts, and that great 11 complexes u or 

" estates " have been built. 

,·. 'i 
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Table 2 Geographical distribution of the foreign population in 
the Moselle department. 

Town Total Foreign % 
Po·pulation Population 

MOSELLE 971 314 120 948 12,4 % 

Thionville 271 503 48 353 17.,8 % 
For bach 188 383 25 938 13,8 % 
Metz (Rural) 166 758 22 112 13,3 % 

Metz (Urban) 107 537 12 872 12 ·% 
Boulay 66 818 5 999 9 % 
Sarreguemines 80 559 3 007 3,7 % 

Chateau-Salins 30 465 983 3,2 % 
• 

Sarrebourg 59 291 1 678 2,8 % 

This geographical distribution has not undergone any major change 

during the last few years. There has nevertheless been a very slight in

crease for about four year.s in the traditionally rural towns of Sarrebourg 

and Boulay, where the foreign population has always·been small. In both 

these boroughs an effort has been made to encourage industrialization, and 

several factories have been established there. These have called on foreign 

labour, since they were not always able to find the manpower required on 

the spot. 
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IV - FOREIGN POPULATION IN ACTIVE EMPLOYMENT 

Statistics in this field lack p~eeision~ If foreigners from time to 

time forget to mak~ koown ~ change of a~dress (which makes them liable to 

legal investigation), they are .even less likely to report· a change of job, 

which is not a com~ulsory formality. Another .so~ce of informatio~ is the set 

of statistics published by the National St~tistics Institute after the natio

nal cens~s of 1968~ 

Among foreign nationals, the administrative depa~tment of the 

Prefecture counted 40 636 in active em~loy.ment on January 1 st 1974. 

95 %of these are wage-earning (33,986 men and 4 826 women). 

Also. 960 self~~mployed, 586 tradesmen, 278 industrial wcrker~. 

This total poJ>,lla.tion in active employment (excluding Algeria·r;C! \ i ~ 

grow~ng slightly. In comparison with 197~ there ha~ be~n an increase of more 

than 700. They represent about 44 % of the total foreign population, a figure 

hlgper than the national average, which is just under 35 %. 

In 1973, 2,371 foreigners were ~iven work, an increase of more 

than 1 ,000 on 1972. Among these new work~rs, 714 we~e introduced by the 

National Immigration Office, 1 ,355 whose administrative situation wer~ 

" regularized ", and 302 were foreign children who had reached 16 years of age, 

or men wno married French women. 
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These foreigners in active emp~oyment are essentially employed in 

the secondary Sector, more :J?articularl;Y in II metal tranSfOrmation in~UStr~eS 11 

and public Works. The figures given belOW OQ~e from the national cenSUS Of 

1968~ Since that time there has been a qhange in numbers from sector to sector, 

but the distribution as a percentage has varied little. 

Table 3 Foreign workers ta9u1ated according to tYpe of emplol!ent 

'l'Qt.U Men Women 

Fishing - Agriculture 1 124 1 016 108 

Mining industries 5 792 5 748 44 

Building and Public works 1 , 736 11 664 72 
Other Industries 20 220 19 224 996 

'I 

Transport and Associated trades 912 892 20 
Trading - Banking 3 016 2 148 868 

Domestic/cleaning 1 768 524 1 244 

Public- services, Administration 
Army 488 364 124 

TOTAL 45 056 41 580 3 476 
.. 

SOURCE I.N.S.E.E. 
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Algerians in active employment on January 1 st 1974 numbered 19·330 

(19 011 wage-earning, 316 tradesmen, 3 ~elf-employed) They are essentially employed 

in the building trade and public works, and Metal Transformation Ind11stries as 

manual workers or skilled labourer~~)70 %of the Algerians living in the Moselle 

region are in active employment, ~high percentage. 

As far as the Italian and Portuguese working population is concerned, we 

must again make do with statistics from the 1968 census to determine their distri

bution according to type. of job. 

Table 4 Distribution of Italian and Portuguese workers in active employ
ment, classed according ·to ·categori~s of job. 

; 

" 
Italians Portuguese 

Fishing, Agriculture 1 % 4 '1 % 

Mining·Industries 13,3 % 4 '1·% 

' Bulding, Public .works 27·, 1 % 36,1 % 

other Industries 47' 1 % 48,8 % 

Transport 1,8 % 2,8 % 
Tradine;, Insurance, :Banking 5.,8 % 1t3% 

Public Services 3 % 2,3 • 
TOTAL 100 % 100 % 

Those Italians who have been established for the longest time in the 

Moselle department are in a higher percentage in the·third category. The Portuguese 

seem to be attracted much more as has been confirmed in other departments, by the 

first category.On the other hand there are fewer of them in the mining in4ustries, 

since they arrived at a time when recruitment in the mines had slowed down considera

bly. 
( 

(1) In French "ouvriers specialises" ivlid does not have an exact equivalent in 
English 
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V - NATURALISATION 

·Each year a number ·of f~reigners who have fulfilled certain 

conditions regarding the length of time they··nave ·been in France; or their 

family situation, apply for French nationality for themselves and their 

families. 

·11970 1971 I 1972 l 1973 I 
2 157 2 092 2 016 1 726 

A reduction in the number of people naturalized has been recorded, 

especially since 1972. 

It ·is in the main the Italians who request· French nationality. 

This year another 320 Italians have been involved ·in the process. In 1970 

they numbered 860. They are followed by Poles, Spaniards, Germans and 

Portuguese. 

It is possible that the rules offree circulation of labour within 

the Common Market have fo~ some years caused fewer Italians to request 
: . 

French nationality. 
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INQUIRY INTO ITALIAN FAMILIES 

A ~ THE FAMILY SITUATION 

The analysis of theeducation and Professional training of these 

fpreign children must be taken into consideration with a number of factors 

concerning the entire family itself. 

~~ provinee of origin, the date of arrival the reasons for· the emigration, and 

the socio-cultural integration of the pereuts. are· the most import~t factors 

\o know in order to better understand the problem$ these children of immigrants 

W.Y have. 

I- GEOGRAPHIC ORIGIN OF THifiTAL!AN FAMILIES 

Table 5 

Italian Provinces Percentage of Families 

Sicily 33,9 

Sardinia 5,8 
Calabria 17,6 

South Apulia 8,7 

Campania ·8,2 

Basilicata 2,4 

Abruzzi 5,8 

Latium 2,3 

Center 
Ombria 2,4 

Marches 1 ,8 
Toscany 1 ,5 

Emilia ,0,3 

Piemonte 0,3 

Lombardy 1,0 

North 
Liguria 0,6 

Trentino 0,2 

Friuli . 0,2 . 
• 4,7 Venice 

Val d'Aoste 0,2 

Other Countries 2 ', 
100 % 
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82,5 % of the families come from the Southern provinces of Italy, 

only 7,9% from the center and 7,5% from the North. The Sicilians ar~ the. 

largest in number (33,9 %) followed by the Calabrians (17,6 %) 'and the inhabi

tants of Apulia (8,7 %). Venice is the only region not situaded in the South, 

which has the largest percentase of families .immigrating (4,7 %). 

II - THE DATE OF ARRIVAL IN FRANCE OF THE HEAD OF THE FAMILY 

84·% of the ·heads of'family'interviewed came to France more than 

10 years ago, that is to say before Januar 1, 1964 ; 8 % arrived between 

1964 and 1969, 6 %between 1969 and 1972 and.less than 2 % after 1972. 

These figures confirm the official statistics established by the 

French Administration, namely the very clear decrease in Italian immigration to 

France (cf. Chapter 1). 

The greatest percentage of persons arriving before 1964 is attribu

ted to the Sardinians : 94 % of them have been in France for more than 10 years. 

89 % of the families coming from the center and the North of Italy came before 

1964. As for the Sicilians, 79 %of them arrived at least 10 years. ago. 

However, we find the greatest .percentage of newcomers among them 12 % indicate 

arriving after 1969. Only 0,9 % came from the northern and central sections of 

the country. The Calabrians continue to come to Moselle looking for·work : 

7 % of them have been here for less than 5 years. 

2.1 -Date of arrival· and location in Moselle whera welcomed 

- families who arrived before 1964 

40% of these families live within.the area of Metz, 32% near the 

iron deposits and 28 % near the c·oal fields. 
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- families arriving between. ·1964 and 1969 
' ·., :i ' 

Theses families live mainly near the iron deposits (51 %), 35 % in 

and around Metz and 14 % the coal fields. 

- families arriving after 1969 

Here again most reside near .. the iron deposits (53%), 26% near the 

coal fields and 21 % in and around .. ~"Met:i. 

This geographic distribution inside the department o~ MOselle in 

terms of the date of arrival permits us to suppose that the famil~ move to 

Metz where there is a wide range of work, a:f'ter having stayed ~or a while 

near the iron deposits and coal fields. MoreoTer, we find·that most newcomers 

reside near the iron works due to the fact that there is a constant need for 

foreign manpower whereas this is no ~onger the case in the coal works. 

2.2 - Date of Arrival and the y:e of the head of the ·family 

Among the families arriving in France before 1964, the. highest 

percentage found is of men aged 41 to 45 '"( 27 %) . and of men .ased 46 or more 

(39 %) • Among those arriving between 1964 and 1969, the number of men older 

than 46 repre se.nt s only 1 6 %, whereas those between 3 1 and 40, 49 %. 
Lastly, those arriving after 1972, in 63 % of ~he cases, are less than 30 

years old. 

This confirmsthe gener~widespread opinion that the younger part 

of the population immigrates, too. 

III - THE PARENTS'AGE 

25 % of the fathers are 41 to 45 years old, 40 % are less than 

40 years old. There are more men over 50 (18 %) than under 30 (10 %). 
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As for the mothers, they are, on. the whole, younger than· their 

husbands. 58 % of them are younger than 40, 18 % between 41 and 45.. and there 

are more women younger than 30 (21 %) than women older than 50 t9 %). 

Table 6 : THE PAREI'l'S'AGE 

Age bracket of the parents % % 
Father Mother 

25 - 30 years old 10,4 21 

31 - 35 years old· 10,8 1-6' 

36 - 40 years old 19.2 20,7 

41 - 45 years old 25 18 '1 
46 - 50 years old 16 15,5 

More than 50 years old . 18,6 8,7 

TOTAL 100 100 

IV -THE MOTHER'S NATIONALITY 

89 % of the mothers are Italian. 10,5 % are French and only 0,5 % 
are of another nationality. 

Where the mother is French, the husband and wife are joung. In fact, 

26 % of the husbands are under 30 and 33 % are between 31 and lt.o. Only 9 % . 
of the husbands are over 50. 

The husbands in these Franeo~Italia.n marriages are, f_or· the most part, 

young men whose parents have lived in France for many yea,;-s and who have spent 

most of their childhoodin the Lorrain region all·the while retaining their 

Italian nationality. 
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V - NUMBER OF PERSONS PER FAMILY INTERVIEWED 

Most of the households involved in the inquiry are composed of 

4 or 5 persons neverth,ele.ss·, there is a high pe:rcentage of families where 

there are 6 or 7 persons. We have listed the breakdown in decreasing order : 

Table 7 

Number of persons per family % 

5 persons 22,9 

4 persons 22,8 

6 persons 16,3 

7 persons 13,2 

3 perso~ns 10,5 

8 persons 6,3 

9 or more persons 6 

·2 persons 1 ,5 
.. 

1 person 0,5 

VI - NUMBER OF CHILDREN IN THE FAMILIES IBTERVIEWED 

The folowing tables indicate the total number of children in the 

family, then the number of children here in Franee. Since there are tell ta.mi

lies having 9 or 1 0 or 12 children, ve have grouped them in ·the " 8 or more " 

column. (Families without children were not included in the. inquiry). 
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Table 8 Total number of children (1) 

Number of Number of chil- Total number of 
Families (1) d.ren per family ( 2) children (1 X 2) 

47 1 . 47 

132 2 .164 

139 3 417 

107 4 428 

86 5 430 

51 6 3o6 

27 7 186 

29 8 or more + 232 

These families have an average of 3,7 children and those with 2 and 

3 children are the most numerous (44 %). The total number of children in the 

families interviewed is greater than 2 313. 

6.1 -Number of children here in France (1) 

Number of Number o:f chil- Total ziumber of I 
Families ( 1) family _(2} children in Franc dren per 

(1 X 2) 

49 1 49 
138 2 276 

~ 

133 3 399 
111 4 444 

88 5 440 

46 6 276 

25 7 175 
25 8 or more + 200 

At least 2 259 children are in France that is to gay a·little more 

than 54 children are not here. 

(1) The figures in these tables are different since each table refers to a 
particular situation. 

e 
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Table 10 

Number of families Number of children ~otal numbe~ of 
( 1 ) per family (2) children ( 1 X 2) 

71 , 71. 

141 2 282 

144 3 432 

103 4 412 

79 5 395 

35 6 210 

21 '7 147 

13 8 or more + 104 

More than 2 053 children live at home with their parents. 

In comparing this table with the pr~ceeding one, we can say that at least 

206 children have left the home but still live in France. 

The Italian families were asked about the developnent of their 

children's education and professional training. For the larger families, only 

the 4 oldest children were taken into account. This amounts to a total of 

932 children. 

' 
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0 - THE PARENTS 

Numerous psycho-sociological studies apd psychologists from various 

countries have shown how sensitive the chil is to the problems, behaviour, and 

reactions of his family environment. 

The foreign child, ~!ready confronted with his ovn problems of lan

guage, integration, up-rooting, etc. (problems French children do not have), is 

going to be even more affected by his parents' success or failure. Thereis, so 

to speak, an accumulation of difficulties which has driven certain foreign 

children to adopt an attitude of refusing all orders, a genu~ne·" psychological 

block" (refusing parental authority, refusing school, integration, etc ••• ). 

Certain specialists feel that the influence ~f the child's socio-economical 

environment is the cause of some 90 % of failures at school. 

Moreover, the parents' attitude toward the child is of prime impor

tance as to the child"s future. It is the parents who. encourage the child to 

get some Kind of professional training ; they also. determine the length and 

type of education they will want. their children to obtain. A good knowledge 

of the social educational and professional structures of the country will 

permit them to watch over and help their.ch~ldren during their schooling and 

preprofessional period of life. The child may then~.be able to develop fully 

wh&ther it be in the adopted country, if he decides to stay, or in the country 

of 'origin, when he returns. 
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I - CIRCUMSTANCES CONCERNING ]MMIGRATION 

What are the reasons which motivated these Italian families to leave · 

their place of birth and reside in Moselle ? Here are the answers they gave : 

For a better salary 23,3 % 
For find work 79,6 % 
For better living conditions ·14,7 % 
For social advantages 1,9 % 
For other reasons 11,8 % 

( Since some families gave 2 answers, the total percentase exceeds 

100 %). 

By far the anxiety of finding a job was the greatest motivation for 

relocation. ·The level of salaries~ in second position, $eems to be of a far 

less important reason. Better living conditions~ or social advantages. were not 

determing factors. Among the other reasons, some people pointed out military 

service or family reasons. 

·-

Migration to a different country p~ses many problems, and that 

of the language possibly being the most difficult. Besides . that ·fact, these 

families come from under-industrialised regions which means that only a very 

small number of them have had any professional experience which would be 

helpful in finding jobs here in Moselle. Nevertheless,94 % ot the families 

interviewed stated that they had never ·had any kind of professional training 

or promotion during their stay here in France. 
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Only 3 % had indicated having had some kind .. of··training ; the others were not 

able to give an answer. These figures are not a true reflection of ~hese 

families' considered attitudes with regard· to.pre~training, but perhaps proof 

that such possibilities do not exist in their home provinces. 

It is indeed probable that in the-villages of Sicily or. Calabria 

there exists no way of getting any kind of information concerning the host 

country. 

If there is no preparation for their.departure from Italy, what 

kind of reception do these families have on arriving in Moselle _? 

We have previously seen that the Italian immigration to this depart

ment has been going on for a long. ti~e and reaching rather large proportions. 

Sometimes, entire families have united together ; certain communities·in 

Moselle have become Sicilian, Calabri~n, or Sar~inian·districts. These happe

nings unquestionably facilitate the new-comers' settling down. 

In fact, 50 % of the families had been received by members of their 

own family as soon as they arrived in Moselle. Only 26 % of them had no 

reception whatsoever. As for the other families, 10,7 %were welcome~ by other 

Italians, 8 % by a repr_esentati ve from where they were going to work, and 2 % 
by an Italian Association. 

- Reception in France according to the province of origin. 

It appears that the Italians from tne South were welcomed by members 

of their own family or by other Italians more than the other immigrants from 

the rest of the country. This is shown by the following figures. r• 
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Table 11 Reception in France and Regions of Italy 

Type of reception Southern regiol 'Other 
in France. of Italy Regions 

% of families % of families 

Welcomed (no details given) 1 ,2 / 2,9 
By a fellow country~an 11 '5 6,8 

By members of the family 52,6 36,9 
·By a factory representative 7,4 10,7 

By an association 1 ,2 4,5 
Welcomed by no one 23,3 34,9 

Among those from the South of Italy, more Cal·abrians were welcomed 

by the family (56,9 %) than were Sicilians (53,8 %). 

-Reception in France and date of.arrival 

Those persons arriving after 1969 were more often welcomed by members 

of the family (69,4 %). For those arriving before 1964, the percentage is no 

more than 45,6 %. 

II - LENGTH OF STAY 

n~ ;, 1-t.,c:LecL length of stay in France is a very important. fact to know. The 

attitude of the parents with regard.to their children's·education and profes

sional training is apt to differ according to how long they plan to st~. In 

the case of a rapid return to Italy, the child's education is likely to be 

interrupted and suffer from it. 
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Table 12 

J't!f:~.,drrL 
l'terlgth of stay in France % of fa.m.ilies 

Forever 54,4 
Until the clildren.begin to 2,1 
work 2,6 
Until retirement 6 

Will stay for other reasons 1,6 

Don't know how long 33,1 

No answer 0,4 

54,4 % of the families h~ve decided to stay permanently here in 

Moselle. 9,6 % will stay long enough (until retirement, until their. children 

become independent) so that their children's education or professional· training 

will not be adversely affected ·by returning to Italy. · 

Of those families who are not s~e if they will stay, only 8 % say 

that they will not stay for more than 5 ye~s. 

It seems that the age of the father bas nothing to do with the length 

of stay. 

In families where the wife is French, 80 % have indicated that they 

will alw~ys .live en France. Where both parents are Italian, the figure falls to 

52 %. 2 % of the Franco-l~alian families hope to go to Italy to ·retire, whereas 

in other families, the figure rises to 6.%. 
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J-rtl-~., coL t-eL 
2, ? -f1~!!S~h-2f-~1~l-~~~-~!~~-2f-~ri v!-! 

Those persons arriving a longer time ago hope to remain in France 

forever. (57 % for those arri~ing before 196~, against 24 % for those arriving 

after 1969 ~ ) 

On the contrary, those who do not know what they will do are the 

newcomers, for the most part. 

If we look at the hypotheses o~ better social integration due to 

professional promotion, it is curious to note that among technicians and fore-

men, we find a lower percentage who answered" forever ".(36·%), followed by 

heads of construction crews ( 41 % )'. As for ·minors, 67 % of them hope to remain 

forever. The heads of construction crews who have· a job which obliges them to 

travel frequently make up about 60% of those who do not know what they wi~·do 

in the future. More than half of the workers who have little or no qualifications 

" manoeuvres " and " ouvriers s~cialises '' also answered that they would like

to remain forever in France. 

III - LEVEL OF PARENTS' SCHOOliNG 

Without a doubt, the level of the parents' schooling influences their 

child's schooling. The child whose parents are illiterate will have much more 

difficulty in succeeding than another child. In fact, he will not find the very 

necessary cultural reinforcement at home that the schools cannot give him. His 

family, who is not able to fqllow his classes at school, will not be able to 

help him. 

We have thus asked the parents how long they have attended school. 

On the whole, it was for a short period of time. Close to half (45,6 %) left 

school at age 11 or younger. 5,5% of the fathers and 6,5% of the mothers 

said they had never gone to school. In fact, the percentage of those who have 

never been to school is probably a bit higher. 
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We realised that some people were pmhRrassed to admit that they had never 

gone to school and probably preferred to say t:t·A.+. they dropped ou~ at age 11 

or younger There are very few who have continued school after age 16 

( 3,6% of the men and 3,5% of the women). The difference between the father's 

and the mother's level of schooling is very slight. Neverthele~s there are more 

mothers who have not been to school. 

Table 13 

Age upon leaving school % of Fathers % of Mothers 

Never went to school 5,5 6,5 

11 years old or younger 45,4 47,5 

12 years old 14,3 11 ,4 

13 years old 7,3 5,~ 

'14 years old 13,5 19,8 

15 years old 2 1 ,3 

16 years old 2,9 3,6 

Over 16 years old 3,6 3,5 
Do not know 5,4 1 ,3 

IV - KNOWLEDGE OF THE MOTHER TONGUE 

The low level of schooling in these families is confirmed·by the 

results of the questions concerning the ability to speak and, above all, to 

write Italian. 

Table 14 

Knowledge of Italian ~ of Fathers % of Mothers 

Speak well, write well 73,5 64,1 

Speak well, write a little 15,5 15,2 

Speak well, cannot write 5.,9 9,7 
Speak a little, write a little :2,4 3~7 

Speak a little, cannot write 2 3,2 

Cannot speak, cannot write 0,5 3,6 
Othe:r answers 0,2 

Total 100 100 
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In fact, the figures show that only 73,5 % of the men can speak and above· 

all write Italian well, the rest being able to write it badly or.not at all. 

There are more women than men who cannot write Italian correctly~ 

Among the families having a mediocre knowledge of spoken Italian, many 

are Sardinians who can speak only their local dialect. Of the strong percen

tage of women unable to speak or write Italian, a certain number of them 

are French, who in spite of .their marriage, have no notion of Italian. 

V - PARENTS' PROFESSIONAL POSITION 

84 % of the fathers stated that they were employed .in I~aly 

before emigrating to France. In this group we find (1) : 

- manovale 27 % 
~ 0 - operarar1o 17 % 
~ . - operarar1o specializato 12 % 

- metiers de l'agriculture 40 % 
- divers 4 % 

Many of the man had worked in agriculture (40 %). In th~ regions 

where they lived, there were very few or no job opportunities in industry. This 

explains why there is a rather small number of workers who had obtained a good 

level of qualification in Italy. Only 11,8% of the fathers interviewed had 

been operar1o specializato, whereas 27 % had been manovale. 

(1) These Italian titles do not quite correspond to English professional 
qualifications. 
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- By the mothers 

Only 11 %of the Italian wives (ie 69) claimed to have worked in 

their native country. They worked in unskilled jobs 

- 1n agriculture 17,4 % 
- in factories 24,6 % 
- 1n various occupations . 58 % 

" Various occupations u includes shop-assistants, cleaners, dressma

kers, laund.re·sses etc ... 

- by the fathers 

Generally speaking, these immigrant workers have a rather low acade

mlc level and limited professional experience and it is ·interesting to see in 

which sector of industry and at \/hat level they were taken on when they 

arrived in France. 

34 % of the heads of family interviewed had worked in the building 

trade, 32 % in factories, 14 % in mining, and 17 % in various occupations as 

hairdressers, delivery~en, restaurant waiters. 

The majority of them were taken on in unskilled jobs, as can be seen 

from the following figures : 

. 
First job done in France ~ J:lf fathe-s 

- unskilled construction workers 23,6 

- qualified construction workers 10,5 

- unskilled factory workers 28,7 

- qualified factory workers 3,3 
- miners 13;8 
- others 17 
- don't know - nothing 3,2 

100 
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- by the mothers 

If few mothers had worked in Italy, an even smaller number went 

to work when they settled in France, since 94,? % replied that they had done 

nothing. 1,5% were domestic helps, 1,5% worked in factories and 23% had a 

variety of jobs, mainly concerned with needlework. 

5,3. £~E~~~-~~E12lS~~!~2f-~~~-E~r~~i~~££2~~!~~-~2-~2£i2:Er9f~~~!2~~!_£~~~s2-
ries. 

It is clear that the first job undertaken on arriving in France was 

only very rarely the result of a deliberate choice ; the need to secure an in~ 
. . 

come as quickly as possible often forced them to f,l.ccept the fir.st offer of 

employment. This is sometimes very different from the current occupation of 

the families. The professional experience gained in the course of their stay 

and a better knowledge of French are both elements that have helped to bring 

about this change of job. 

- Father's current job 

Even today the Italian workers are maiply employed in the ironworks, 

in construction enterprises or in coal~ines, .at the following levels of 

qpalification :(1) 

-manual and skilled workeJ"s ( "ouvriers specialises" ) •. 51,4 % 

- qualified workers 25,4 % 
- "chefs de chantier" 2,8 % 
- technicians - foremen 1,8 % 
- others (including supervisors) 5,2 % 
- miners 9,5 % 

- unemployed 4,6 % 

- no reply - don't know 0,3 % 

(1) In the 1968 census, the total wor~ing population of the Moselle comprised, 
according to the socio-professional categories 

manual and skilled workers 32 % 
qualified workers 17 % 
tec~icians and fqremen 6 % 
miners 10 % 
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These figures show that half the fathers have a professional level 

that is still low (manual and skilled workers). 25% of them have nevertheless 

succeeded in becoming qualified workers ; but. there are less than ~ % of 

technicians or foremen. There are fewer miners now than there were when they 

arrived in France ; this situation reflects the ·problems that the mining indus

try has faced in recent years·. The n Chef's ·de Chantiers · "· (less than 3 %) are. 

taken on in construction enterprises and in·public works. This is a classifi

cation peculiar to this sector and is difficult to compare·vith ~hat in other 

industrial sectors where length of service often plays a more important role 

than the qualification itself. 

The distribution of the professional levels according to the ages 

of the Italian fathers shows that it is amongst the 25-30 year-olds that one 

finds the greatest percentage of" Ouvriers Specialises "·(48 %), with the 

smallest percentage amongst the 31-35 year-olds (39 %). On the other hand, 

those aged between 31 and.35 have.the highest percentage amongst qualified 

workers (35 %). This percentage gets smaller in relation to age ·since there 

are only 18 % of qualified workers amongst the men over 50. The greatest num-. 

ber of technicians and foremen is found amongst men aged between 35 and 40. 

This would seem to prove that as these workers get older., a certain. number of 

them get professional promotion. 



Table 15 

Professional level 

25 - 30 

Manual workers 7,8 
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Current professional level of the father in relation to 

age< 

: ' r I . 
Age - range I % of fathers 

31 - 35 36 -·40 41 - 45 46 - 50 Over 50 

7;6 6,7 15 8,2 8,7 

•fikilled workers 48,4 39,4 43,2 35,9 41 ,"8 40,3 

Miners 6,2 1 5' 1 10' 1 9' 1 11 ,2 12,5 

Qualified workers 29,6 34,8 32,2 22,2 21,4 18,4 

"Chefs de Chantier" 3 '1 -- 2,5 4,6 5 t 1 --
Technicians 1 '5 1 ,5 3,4 1 .9 -- 1 t 7 

Others, including 
supervisors 

Unemployed 

TOTAL 

3' 1 1 ,5 1 t 7. 7,8 -. · .. 1 0,2 '· 4,4 . 

-- -- -- 2,6 2 19,3 

100 100 100 100 100 100 

The best distribution across the different levels of qualification 

is found amongst Italians who have been in France tor over 10 years fact 

one finds : 

8,5 % manual workers 

- 38,1 %skilled workers 

9,1 %miners 

- 27,2% qualified workers 

3,1 %"chefs de chantier" 

2,1 %technicians and foremen 

6 % others (including supervisors) 

whilst among those who arrived after 1969 one finds 20,8 %manual workers, 

45,1 % skilled workers, but no '' chefs de chantd.er. " nor technic-ians, t~hus a 

high percentage of unqualified workers. 

• 
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Amongst the men who said that they had.been unqualified building 

workers when they arrived in France, there are a large number of manual and 

skilled workers (60 %). At the present moment the highest percentage of pr~

fessionally qualified workers i~ to be found amongst the qualified.buildins) 

workers, 

As for those who had unskilled factory jobs when they arrived in 

France, one finds 52 % who are now skilled workers, 27 %:who are qualified wor

kers, but 12 % who are still manual workers. It is amongst the group of workers 

who said that they had a skilled factory job when they settled in Frapce that, 

logically, one finds the greatest percentage of foremen and technicians. 

It would seem that those ·who had their first .skilled job in the buil

ding trade have had more promotion than those working in factories. 

Only a small number of them had a job when they settled in ~ranee. 

Hardly and more have joined the work-force since only 5 % admit to having a 

full-time job~ 92 % said th~y did nothing. This percentage is probably not 

entirely correct since a certain number of these women do a small amount of 

paid dress-making at home. 

Since the,y arrived without much professional experience and were 

employed in non-skilled jobs, it was interesting to know if these Italian wor

kers had taken any training courses since their arrival in France. The most 

recent course attended is indicated in the following replies : 
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No course taken 84,4 _% 

has attended classes (no details) 1 ,3 % 
literacy classes 0,5 % 
French classes 1 ,3 % 
in work training '3 % 
adult training schemes 0,7 % 
other courses organized by the firm 6,2 % 
training centre 1 ,8 % 
other 0,9 % 
don' t know - no reply 1 ,5 % 

Only 14 % took professional training or promotion courses. Yet again, 

very few attended French classes. Courses organized by the firm were 

subscribed to the most, .but it should be pointed out that this kind 

of training is sometimes obligatory, often being linked to internal 

promotion. 

According to all the evidence~ the manual workers had the highest percentage of 

those who took no course at all (97 %). The quAlified workers mainly took 

professional promotion courses organized by their firms, as did technicians 

and foremen. It was these last two categories of workers who had most often 

done something since they had been in France. 

The analysis, according to age, of those who said they had not atten

ded any courses, shows that they are mainly men of over 41, and especially men 

of over 50. By contrast, the highest percentage of people having taken courses 

is found amongst those of 25-30. 

As for those who indicate that they had ·atiended.the firm's promotion 

courses, one can note that they represent 37 % of the 36-40 year-olds, 24 % 
of 41-45 year-olds, but only 2,6 % of the under 30 year -olds. Thus this kind 

of training is aimed at personnel who already have a certain professional senio

rity and a certain level of qualification. 
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VI - SOC 10-CULTURAL INTEGRATION 

Having been in France for quite a ~eng time, ha~e these. Italian 

families succeeded in acquiring a certain ~owledge of French during the pour

se of their residence here ? 

Tableau 16 Knowledge of French 

I 
! 
i Knowledge of French % Fathers % Mothers I 
;·1 Speaks well-writes well 11 ,6 17,3 

12 Speaks well-writes a little 20,8 9,2 

3 Speaks well-cannot write ~ 26,7 

4 Speaks a little-writes a little 6,8 4,7 

5 Speaks a little-cannot write 29,2 38! 1 

6 Cannot speak-camnot write 2' 1 3,9 

7 Other cases 1'- 0,8 0.2 

,TOTAL 100 100 

29 % of the fathers indicated that they "speak French well but 

cannot write it". Most of those whe> r~pli~d tbat "they . can speak French a 

little without being able to write it", were mothers (38 %). 

On the whole the men have a better knowle~e of French than the 

women (although the vomen's results we~e im~roved by the presence of French 

wives - 10 %) • This can be explained by the fact that their job forces the 

men to use French and provides them with the opportunity for meeting more 

Frenchmen than thei.i;.. wives who stay at home. 
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ln fact 32,4 % of the man speak French well and either write it well 

~r a llttle {replies i and 2 of the table) as opposed to only 26,5 % of the 

w0men . 

Does their knowledge of French vary according to ·age ? 

Table 17 : Fathers 

Kr1··~·v~ l. r;. dge ,,)f French Age 

25-30 31-35 '36-40 41-45 46-50 Over 50 

3p•.::.ik-~· Wf:' l1 - writes well 32,8 % 16,6 % 11 % 7' 1 % 6,1 % 7,8 % 
3peak::, w~J.l. - writes a little 20,3 % 24~2 % 26,2 % 17,6 '% 24,4 % 14,9 % 

Speaks w~lt - cannot write 21,8 % 30,3 % 2(-; 1. % 32 % 34,6 % 28 % 

Speaks a .little - writes a 
·r1tt.le 9,3 % 6 % 5,9 % 7 '1 % 10,2-% . 3,5 % 
SpeakE a J :. +_,tle - cannot 
write 

Cannot 

Speaks 

speak 

12,5 % 22,7 % 27,9 % 33,9 % 22,4 % 42,1 % 

3 '1 %. -- 1 ,6 % 1,9 % 2 % 3,5 % 

100 .% 100 % 100 ' 100 %' 100 % 100' % 

It is amongst those under 30 that one finds the greatest percentage 

o·f men who both speak and write French well (32,8 ·%). This percentage decreases 

as they get older ; those over 46 only represent 6,9 % of this category. If 

one regroups according to age all those who speak French well,.one gets the 

following distribution : 

F.renc-'h well (writes 25-30 31-35 36-40 41-45 46-50 Over 50 
~ell, a Jittle, not a.t all ) 

24,9 % 23,7 .% 21,4.% 18,9 % 21,7 % 16,9 % 

Here again, without taking into consideration ·their knowledge of the written 

language, it is the under th:irties who are the most numerous. 
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Table 18 The Mothers 

/ 

Knowledge of French Age 

25-30 31-35 36-~0 ~1-45 46-50 Over 50 

~peaks well - writes well 40,7 % 17' 1 % 13,2 % 8,9 % 6,2 % 7,4 % 
Speaks well - writes a little 10 % 11 '1 % 9,3 % 1,1 % 10,4 % 5,5 % 
Speaks well - ~annot write 16,1 % 23,2 % 32 % 33 % 31,2 % 24 % 
Speaks a little - writes a 6,9 % 4' 1 % 3,9 % 5,3 % 4,1 %• 1 ,8 % 
little 

ppeaks 
~ite 

~annat 

a little - cannot 23 % 42,4 % 35,9 -:c 41,9 % 45,8 % 50 % 

- -
speak - cannot write 3 % 2' 1 % 5,4 % 3,4 % 2 % 11 , 1 % 

. 

100 % 100 ·% 100 % '100 .% '100 % 100 ' 
As with the fathers , it is mostly the women under 30 who speak and 

write French well ; this kn~wledge is not so good in the older age brackets. 

If one regroups, as before, all the mothers who speak French well, 

one gets 

-'-

Speaks French well (writes 25-30 31-35 36-40 41-45 46-56 Over 50 
it well, a little, not at all) 

Mothers 
I .. 22,2 % 17,1 % 18,2 % 16,3 % 15,9 % 12,3 % 

Without taking writing into consideration, it is again the. youngest 

who have the best knowledge of French. 

The acquisition of the reception country's language can also vary in 

relation to the d.ate of arrival. 

... 

• 
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Table 19 Fathers 

I . 
Knowledge of French Date of arrival in France 

Before 196~ 1964 ..... 1.969 . 1969-1972 1 Afte:J;" 1972 

~peaks well-writes well 12 % 12,2 % 5 ,.5 % 0 

~peaks well-writes a l1t- 22,1 % 20,4 % 8,3 % 0 
... le 

Speaks well-cannot write 32,2 %' 12,2. % 16,6 % 12,5 % 
ppeaks a little~ites 
~ little 6 % 12,2 % 11 • 1 % 0 

~peaks a little-cannot 
~rite 26 % 40,8 % . 58,3 % 50 '% 

~annat speak-cannot 
nite I 1, 7 %. 2 J -- 37,5 % 

100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 

None of the men who have·arrived since 1972 has a perfect knowledge 

of either written or spoken French, yet 50 % of them speak it a little without 

being able to write it, and 37,5 % of th:em· have· ·no knowledge of it at all. 

Amongst those who arri:ved more than 1.0 years ago, 12 % speak and write 

it ·well, 32,2 % cannot write it, and only 1,7 % cannot speak it. Those who have 

been longest in Fr·ance are thus those who have the best knowledge of French~ 

The Mothers 

For the women, the development of their knowledge·of French in rela

tion no the head o:f family's date of arrival shcus that, yet again, those whose 

husbands have been longest in France have the best knowledge of French. Only 

2, 5 % o:f those whose husbands have been here for more than. 10 years have no 

knowledge of French as against 50% of tnose whose husbandscame to France 

after 1972-
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Are the heads of family who intend to settle permanently in France 

those who have acquired the best knowledge of French ? It would seem so, since i· 

is amongst them in fact ··hat one finds the greatest pt:I cent age of men wh0 claim 

to speak and write French well .. (16 %) whereas this percentage is only 5,4 % for 

those who intend to spend their .retirement in Italy. 

Table 20 

K~V)Wl edge of the language Intended length of stay 

Speaks 

Speak;; 

Speaks 

Speaks 
tle 

Speaks 

Cannot 

Until chil Until· l For. Until others Don't 
dren retire- Ever. there's no Know 

workinp,: ment more work 

well-writes well 8,3 % 5,4 % 15,8 % 12,5·% 11 '1 % 5,8 % 
well-writes a little 8,3 % 21,6.% 23 % 12,5 % 11 t 1 % 19 t 1 % 

well-cannot write 25 % 29,7 % 32,6 % 25 % 33,3 % 24,5 % 
a little-writes a lit- 8,3 % 13,5 % 4,4 % 6,2 % 1 1 '1 % 9,3 % 

a little-cannot write 50 % 29,7 % .22,4 % ·~3 7 •; t % 33,3 % 37,2 % 
speak-cannot write -- -- 1 ,5 ' -- - 3,9 % 

There is the very same tendanc1 amongst the women. There were more 

repl~es indicating a good knowledge of French where the family had decided to 

settle permanently. 

At work, there a.re varying opportunities for hearing and speaking 

French. Has their professional level any bearing on the fathers' knowledge of 

French ? 
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Ta.b.l-:: ? : 

I 
Kn:.., w 1 f:·rig'? (! f F;'=nd·-; ~.:,·.t.ll '),a 1 Sk1lled Qual i- Chef Techni- Miner nthers Unem-

de lcian 

3pA3.k;: 

Speak;:. 

Spe-ak.:: 

Spe3.kf 
t.le 

Speak:-. 

C'anncr. 

W:)rker worker fied ( tncl1.1d pJoy-
worker Chantier Foremer. ~uper- ed. 

rvisors) 

'WF:. 1 : -wri • €'3 well 1 ,·6 % 9,2 % 10,2 % 17,6 % 45,4 % ~5,8 % 12,5 % 14,2 %' 
·v~~:; J J -wri t .. es a l1t+.I.e 'j 1 ,8 % 19,6 % 28,2 % 41 , 1 % 27,2 % ~4' 1 % 9,3 % 3,5 % 
'.NP 11. -r·'i!lno~ wr i t.e 27' 1 %· ~8,4 % 33,9 % 23,5 % 9 % ~0,6 % 46,8 % 25 % 
'1. 1 :rt Le-writes a lit- 8' h % 7,6·% 5,7 % 11 '7 % 9 % -- i5,6 % 3,5 % . 
a l i tt.le-cannot write 44 % 32,8 % 20,5 % 5,8 % 9 % ~9,3 % 15,6 % 50 % 
~p,;:u 6,7 % 2,4 % 1 ,2 % -- -- -- -- 3,5 

iOO % 100 % 00 % 100 % 1100 %1l00 % ~00 %lao 

What.. emerge~ .rrom these figures is that the lowest (and by f'ar the 

lJwest) percen1age of men w1th a good knowledge of both spoken and written 

.Frenr·h is found amongst the manual workers. 44 % of them can only speak it a 

llttle and cannot. wri.te 1t, and 7 %of them can neither speak nor write ito 

• 
% 

It. i.:. am:mgs t. t..hose at the highest professio~al level (technicians or 

foremen.'l that. one f) nds the best knowledge of French ; moreover this affer·ts a 

,.a+.egory of mf'n who ar·e in jobs where they often need to give an instruction to 

.subordinates, a.nd, for this, must have a·perfect knowledge of French. This is 

also the case .for certain " Chef de ch~tier " , although in come factories 

inst.ruct:..ons are not. given ~n 'French there are more tt Chef de chantier " 

t.ban t.e::"bnl~lans who speak French well though cannot write it, which is obvious

ly less esoent1al in their particular job. 

As for the women, it again seems that those who go out to work have 

the best. kn.,wledge ot' French. But t.he sample of working women is too limited 

r cf. Chapter 5) for definite cone lu:nons to be deduC'ed , from it. 
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Ultimately, :it is the Italians married-.to Frenchwomen who have the 

best knowledge of both spoken an written French. 45,3 % ot the fathers in this 

situation claimed that they could write ·and speak well as compared to only 

7,3 %of the men married to Italian women. \ 

If one wanted to make a thumb-nail.sketch of the Italian father who 

speaks and writes French well,.one would se~ that he is less than -30 years old, 

has been in France for·over 10 years; is a.technieian or a foreman, is married 

to a Frenchwoman and has the intention of staying in France for ever. 

What language is spoken within· t~e tamilJ', between husband ·and vite 

on the one hand and, on the other, with· the children. 

- language spoken between husband and wife 

Table 22 

Italian 16,2 

French 12,7 ' Both 21,4 ' Italian dialect 49 % 
German dialect 0,3 % 

no reply .1 ~4 % 

, The italian dialect is most widely used ·between husbll.lld and wife. This 

seems logical since most o~ the immigrant families came_fram a part of Italy 

where a dialect is spoken.(Sicily, Sardinia) 

The distribution of languages used between husband and wife with 

relation to their native region (the South or the ·rest of Italy} confirms the 

tendancy of those from the south to· speak their own dialect at the expense ot 

Italian or French. 
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Table 23 

Language spoken'between % of f~ilies 
husband and wife 

From the· South of From other regions 
Italy 

Italian 11 ,4 22,2 

French 8,8 29,6 

Both 21,8 27,7 
Italian dialect 54,2 18,5 

German dialect 0,4 0,9 

Not applicable 3,4 0,9 

- Language spoken between husband and wife, and- date of arrival in 

France. 

civen that their knowledge of French improves with the length of 

their stay in France, one can suppose that its usage between husband and wife 

varies according to the date of arr~val in France. 

In fact 14% of couples who arrived.before 1964 speak French at home,. 

whereas only 7 % of those who arrived between 1964 and 1969 do so. 

- Language spoken between husband and wife and intended length of 

stay, 

Parents who have decided to settle permanently in France speak the 

following languages at home. 

Italian 

French 

Both 

Italian dialect 

German dialect 

Not applicable 

13,4 

18,5 

20,3 

46,4 

0,3 
0,9 . 

Even families who have settled in France for ever stiil speak their 

native~tongue very frequently ; thus the decision to stay in France 

does not seem to have an appreciable influence on the choice of lan

guage spoken between parents. 



- Language spoken between parents and children 

The languages used with the children are : 

Italian 

French 

Both 

Italian dialect 

German dialect 

No reply 

9,7 % 
26,5 % 
45,2 % 
17,9% 
0,2 % 
0,5 % 

Even if the parents still speak to their children in Italian or in 

dialect, they do however speak more french with them than they .. do between 

themselves. In fact over 26 % speak nothing but French to ·the children,whereas 

only 13 % of them speak nothing but French between husband and wife. 

What is also noticeable is the small percentage of· parents who s~ 

they speakdialect to their children (18 %) whereas over 46% speak the dialect 

with each other. 

Amongst the families coming from the Southern provinces it is the 

Sicilians and the Calabrians who most often speak to the children in their 

dialect only (respectively 25 and 26 %) Only 11 %of the Sardinians do this, 

but they have the smallest percent sse for . speaking French only to the children 

( .13 % as compared with 26 % for the Sicilians) ; they prefer to speak both 

Italian and French. 

When the mother is French, Italian is used very little (1,5 %) and 

dialect not at all. 82 % of these mixed marriages speak nothing but French to 

the children. 

Language spoken to the children and the parents'· date of arrival. 

If the parents who have been here a long time speak more French to each other 

than the more recent arrivals, it seems logical that this should be the same 

when they talk to their children. 
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Therefore, the use of French alone is naturally most common amongst 

the families who have been here for over 1 0 years. ( 27 % as oppose·i to 14 % 

for those who arrived between 1969 and 1972) 

As was the case between the parents , more Italian (or dialect) is 

spoken when the date of arrival is re~ent. 

The intended length of stay of the parents does not have a great 

influence over the language they speak with the children. Nevertheless those 

who will stay for ever use purely Italian a little less than who have fixed a 

certain limit to their stay (retirement ••• ) 

One can say that within the family, if Italian or regional dialects 

are not used exclusively' they are nonet.heless still spoken between the two 

parents, and, to a lesser degree, with the'children.whatever the date of arri

val, or the intended length of stay. 

Parents speak French with their children more readily than between 

themselves. This may simply be due to a certain ignorance of their parents' 

native tongue on the part of these children living in France. 

Table 24 The children's knowledge of Italian 

Speak it fluently 23 % 

Speak it fairly well 29 % 

Speak it a little or not at all 46 % 
Yes, no details 1 ,3 % 

Don't know -no reply 0,7 % 
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Almost half the children of the families interviewed ·have no knowled

ge of Italian ; this figure is quite cpnsiderable given that the parents still 

speak to each other in their native tongue and that the children thus have the 

opportunity to hear Italian spoken every day. 

Moreover, it is noticeable that the first child kn~s more Italian 

than the fourth ; very often the fourth child does not _speak Italian. 

This is presumably a result of the fact that the elder children have 

had more opportunities for speaking nothing but Italian when at home with ~heir 

parents, whereas the others speak in French, due to having brothers and sisters 

who were mostly in France and·only see Italy during the holidays. 

In order to counter-act this ignorance, certain parents send their 

children to the Italian classes.given in· various parts of the Moselle by the 

Italian Consulate and the "Association Educatrice Franco-Italienne", or alter

natively choose Italian for them as optional lan~ge at the grammar school. 

But 80 % of the children attend no Italian classes at all, and this 

is especially true of the 3 rd and 4 th children. 

Table 25 

.... 
. . .. .. 

Attendance of Italian classes All the children 

Yes, S .A. I. 2 .. 
Yes, A.E.F.I. 6,3 % 
Yes, Consulate 5,1 % 
Yes, grammar school 3,6 % 
Yes, other 2,3 % 
No 80 % 
Don•t·know e,6 -~J 
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VII - THE ITALIAN PARENTS 1ATTITUDE TOWARDS THEIR SOCIO-CULTURAL ENVIRONMENT 

Table 26 

I 

No reply"1 
Reading of newspapers % of families 

t I . 
Regularly · From time Never 

to time i 

Italian 19,1 % 33,6 % 43,9 % 3,4 % I 
French 32,3 % 39,1 % 27,6% 1 % 

53 % of the families interviewed, ie over half, stil~ r.ead Italian 

newspapers either regularly or from time to·time. Moreover Italian newspapers 

are aold in many newsagents in the Moselle. 

72 % of the families claim to read the French press, 32,3 % do so 

regularly~ 

Even if they more readily read French papers, these families none

theless keep in touch with their own .country throush its press, and they still 

do so after having lived in.France for several·years •. 
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Table 27 Reading of Italian newspapers and the date of arrival 

---·--. 

Italian newspapers Date of arriv,al I % of families 
I . 

--.... : i 

Before 1964 1964-1969 1969-1972 After! 
1_21_2 

Regularly 18,7 % 14,3 % 27,7 % ~7,5% i From time to time 33,5 % 38,7 % 22,2 % ~2,5 % l 
Never 44,5 % 44,9 % 44,4 % 0 

100 %' 100 % 100 % 100 % f 
• 

Those families who came after 1972 all read Italian papers either 

regularly or from time to time. It is amongst these families that one finds 

the highest percentage of " regularly 1
.
1 answe~s. But 19 % of those who 

arrived before 1964 still read Italian papers regularly. Over half. the families 

who have been here for over 10 years still read. the newspapers of their own 
• country. 

The development of the numbers reading French newspapers is the 

inverse. The.familie~ who have been here the longest'read them.more than the 

recent arrival~. But 50 % of those who have been in France since 1972 claim 

to read French papers either regularly or from time to time,.which seems to 

indicate a degree of interest in the social life of the welcoming country, and 

a desire to find out as quickly as possible about the'ir enviro.nment. 

97% of the families watch the televisian at·home. This already 

shows the importance that this means of information and communication can ... ~ 
have for foreign families. 
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Outside working- hours, the Italian parents ~aid they had ~ocial 

c·:mt.·ar:t with their ~ompatriots (18 %), with French pecple (4 %) '.:.~-with both 

together (67 %J 

It 1s those who live in the region of' Metz who have th~ greatest 

amount :>f ~ont..act with their compatriots exclusively (25 %), followed by those 

in ~he coal field region (18 %) and finally those in the region of iron depo

sits (11 %). It is in this last area of the department, where the Italian 

· col~.my ~s nevertheless very sizeable, that the largest number of parents clai

med t~ be friendly with both Frenchmen and their own compatriots (75 %). 

The amount. of time they have already spent in France usually affects 

the number of contacts with either Italians or with French people. The number 

of contacts with French people alone is highest amongst the families who set-
! 

tled over 10 years ago, and is lowest ~ongst those who only c~e 2 years ago. 

Does their knowledge of spoken•French affect their.social contacts ? 

The families can be r·egrouped into three categories according to the level of 

their knowledge of Freneh. The first group comprises the mothers and fathers 

wha speak French well, the second by those who speak· it a little, and the third 

by those who do not speak. it at all. By " crossing "·t-his grouping with the 

~out-acts, the following percentages emerge 

Table 28 Contacts of the mothers and fathers and the level of their 

knowledge of French 

_1._ J 
~ 

Contacts with Fathers/knowledge of French Mothers/knowledge of French 

Speak well Speak. a Cannot Speak Speak a ·Cannot 
little speak well little S"Deak 

It. a,~ ·Lans 12 ,.3 % 21 ,5 % 38,4 % 11 ,2 % 18,8 % 41,9 % 
Frenchmen 7,6 % 1 '1 % -- 6,6 % 3;8 % --
Both 69,1 % 69 % 46,1 % 71,8 % 68,2 % 37,5 % 
Don't know-no 1 0,.1 % 8~8 % 15,3 % 10,4 % 9~2 % 20,8 % 
reply 

100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 
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This table shows that it is amongst the mothers and fathers who 

speak French well that there is the least amonnt of social contact exclusive

ly with compatriotse It is again in this category that there is the most con

tact with Frenchmen. 

61 % of the families in the sample said that these contacts were 

frequent, 30 % said that they were rather rare. The ~ecial contacts were most 

frequent in the area of the iron~orks ~d most rare in the region of Metz. 

There are several Italian clubs in the Department ; sometimes they 

are of a religious nature, but most often they have no religious aspect such 

as folk clubs, music groups, gardening groups, etc ••• There are also very 

many French clubs in the Moselle and some of them have an international mem

bership (1) 

The parents' attendance of such clubs 

- 82, 1 % of the parents said that .. they- did not·· belong to any club, 
either French or Italian 

-· 10,5 % belong to an Italian club 

3,6 % belong to a French club 

3,4% beiong to both French and Italian-clubs 

0,4 % did not reply. 

The highest percentage of families belonging to a club is found in 

the coal field areao 26 % of the parents living in this sector belong to an 

Italian club, 4,1 %to a French club, 1,1 %to both. Only 57% belong to 

nothing. 

(1) A C.I~E.D.E.H.L. study made in 1963-1964 noted·the. presence of foreigners 

in 44 % of the clubs in the Moselle. Amongst .t.hese, 25 % comprised bet

ween 10 and 30 % foreigners. 
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The percentage of parents who do not belong· to a club is particular

ly high in the region of Met·z, where it reaches 96 %. The remain~ng parents 

(1e. 4 %) said they belonged to French clubs. 

In the area of the iron-works, the number cf families belonging to 

no gro1lp at all reaches 86 %. 9 % belong to Italian clubs. 

- Children's attendance of clubs 

-· 56,2 % of the children belong to no club 

2,4 % belong to Italian clubs 

- 32,7 % belong to French clubs 

1 , 9 % belong to both French and Italian clubs 

6,8 % did not. replyft 

It is notir:-eable that more children.than pa.rents.belong to French 

clubs or associations ; it is indeed when one is young that one mo~t readily 

joins foot ball clubs, gymnastic groups or any other sports club. 

The percentage of children be·longin·g to Italian clubs is low, 2,4 % 
as opposed to over 10 % of their parents. 

Do the immigrant families keep in touch ~ith their country by going 

back fairly frequently with their children ? 
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Table 29 The families' returns·to Italy 

I 

Stay :t.n Italy Just parents ~arents and 
children 

G·:> back regularly on hollday 3 '1 % 52 '% 

Go back sometimes, bur not regularly 37,5 % 37' 1 % 
~family events) 

Go back to Italy, but not to their 1 % 2,3 % 
fam1ly 

Never go tr..> Italy 1 1 % 6,3 % 

No reply 14,2 % 1 , 1 % 

Inapplicable 33,3 % 1 '1 % 

These figures ~how that over half the parents regularly spend their 

holidays 1n lt.al.y wi tr.. their children. 37 % just go for farilily events going 

either by themselves or with their children. The percentage of those who said 

that they never go back to their home country is very low. 

The highest percentage of families saying that they never go back to 

Italy is f9und in the families where the f~ther is un~er 3C. {16 %) 
It is also within this group that the most families. indicated that they went 

back to Italy but not to see their family. 

Is there a link between the intended length of st&y' and the frequen

cy of the return v.J.sits to Italy ? There would in fact seem to be a link since 

the highest percentage of replies indicating no visit$ to Italy was found 

amongst the families who intend to stay in France permanently {8 % of them). 

It is also in this group that one finds the smallest number of replies indi

cating regular visits to Italy {44 %) .By contrast, 76 % of the 'families who 

hope to go back to Italy when they retire regularly spend their holidays 

there with their children. It seems probable that these families already have 

a house there in which they will spend their retirement. 

Thus those families who envisage .staying ~nt~ in Franee have 

lost touch more with their country 42 % ot them only go back with their chil

dren for specJ.al family events. 
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VIII- PARENTS' OPINIONS ON VARIOUS.PROBLEMS CONCERNING THEIR CHILDREN 

We tried to fixid out the. parents .. ' opinions with r~ard to a certain 

number of problems concerning their children·, . in order to see whether their 

permanent or temporary settling in France created, ·in their opinion, some 

kind of handicap in the education of their ·children. 

The parents, who are often aware of ·their own low academic level and 

their limited knowledge of French, nonetheless consider that,. in the main, 

their children have the same chance of success at school as their French 

friends. In fact we got the following replies : 

- have the same chance 

- haven't the same chance 

for the following reasons : 

.82,4 % 
. 12,6 % 

- because they do not know much French 

- because they did not begin their schooling in France 

- because they cannot get any help at home 

- because the teachers do not give them enough attention 

- because they are not inter~sted in school 

- for other reasons 

- don't know 5 

1 .9 % 

1 '1 % 
2,7 % 
1 % 

0,5 % 
1 ,9 % 

For those who replied in the negative, the most important argument 

evoked was that the children get no help at home (2,7 %) ; knowledge of French 

came second, but at a very low level since only 12 families gave this as a 

reason ie. 1,9% of them. 
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It is interesting_ to note that, with regard to their 'chidren's 

chances of success, the parents have ~o complexes about being foreigners, 

an attitude which can help the successful integration of their children into 

the school systema 

8o2 - We then submitted to the pare.nts a certain number. of general 

suggestions relating to the children's vocational and school education. 

N---~~:'-~ 

1 
_, 

It is necessary to study for a 
long time in order to earn one's 
living 

2 ..... In order to learn a trade, it'is 
better to work as soon as one,~lea-
ves the -primary school, rather 
than following a professional 
training scheme. 

3 - Young people now have more oppor-
tunities for learning a trade than 
when you arrived in France 

4 - It is a good thing for girls to 
study as much as boys. 

5 - It is a good thing for the girls 
to learn a trade like the b.oys. 

Yes 

65,1 % 

28,6 % 

93,4 % 

69,8 % 

76,4 % 

No Don't know 
J 

~ ! 
I 
I 
i 

30,4 % 4,5 % I. 

I 
66,9 % 4,5 % 

., 

2,7 % 3,9 % 

25 5,2 % 

18,6 % 5 

.:'Thus a majority of the parents think that it is better to study for 

a long time in order to earn one's living properly (65 %) and that in order to 

learn a trade, it is better to follow a professional training scheme at the 

end of compulsory schooling (66 %}. But this is not every-one's opinion. 
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Over half the parents· are in favour of a complete and fairly leng

thy schooling with a view to good·professionai success. It is certain that, 

in their eyes, school represents an opportunity for social promotion that 

they themselves have not always been able·t6 realize, not having had the chan

ce to stay on longer at school. 

Equally, in 93 %of the cases, these·parents consider that their 

children are in a better position for·learning a trade than t~ey were them

selves when they arrived in France. It is obvious that after having lived in 

France for several years, they are better.in~ormed about all the means of 

training that exist in Moselle. Moreover, the fact that their children went to 

school in France facilitates, in their opinion, their future professional 

success. 

The parents' attitude ·towards their daughters is not what one would 

have expected from families comin~ for the most part from Medi te.r;ranean 

regions where, traditionally, women plaJ only ·a small role outside the home. 

Over three-quarters of the families (76 %) think that their ·daughters should 

learn a trade like a boy. Slightly fewer of them (69 %) wish their daughters 

· to study for as long a·s the boys. 

84 % of the parents want their children to keep a cultural and 

linguistic link with their home country:by receiving a Franco-Italian educa-. 
tion at school including classes on the. history; ge~graphy.and civilization 

of both countries. Only 11 %are against this, and 5 %have no opinion. 

On this subject, there is hardly any difference between the families 

from the South and those from the rest of Italy. 
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- Fr~co-Italian teaching and the date of arrival in France 

82 %of the parents who arrived over ·1e years ago still.want their 

children to receive Franco-Italian education. All those who have come since 

1972 want ito 

Ta.bl,.e 30 franco-Italian teachins·and the date of arrival 
e . 

Parents' date of arrival Franco-Italian teach;?g I % of parents 
, .. 

I Yes No Don't % Total 
Know 

Before 1964 82,6 % 12' 1 % 5,2 % lOO % 
1964 .... 1969 98 % 2 % -- 100 % 

1969 - 1972 ~6, 1 % 11 ,.1 % 2,8 % 100 % 

After 1972 1.00 % ~00 % 100 % 100 % 

- Franco-Itali~ teaching and intended length of stay. 

One might think that those families who have decided to remain 

permanently in France would be less keen to want this type of teaching for 

their children. Well, 81 % of t.hese families .. replied a,ffi~tively ·;.despite 

having settled in Fr$.Ilce ,=··~..orever they sti~l remain very attached to the 

maintaining of a certain link with Italy for their children. 

Table 31 

Intended lengt~ of stay Franco-Italian .. teaching I % of parents 

Yes If? ·Don't % Total 
. ' Know 
',• 

,. 

~ill stayin France : until their ·~ :. 

~hildren are working 92,3 % -- 7~7:% 100 % 
pntil they retire 91,9.% 8,1 % -- 100 % 
!for ever 81 '1. % 13,3 % 5,6 .% 100 % 
~til there is no more work 81 ,2 % 12,5 ·% 6,3 % 100 % 
pther 100 % -- -- 100 % 
~on't know 8T ;3:% ·: -8,8 %. ,3,9.;%. 100 % 

~ 

J 

~ 

l 

i 

t 
I 

! 

1 
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- Fr·anco-Italian teaching and father's prqfessional status 

The desire for a "bi~ational"'teaching is strongest in.the families 

where the father has reached a certain professional level. These families, 

who are apparently more advanced intellectual~y and have a greater ~otint of 

professional success, seem.more appreciative of the advantages that their 

r:hil:lren could have in receiving such an education. 

Table 32 

Professional status Mixed education I % of fathers 

Yes No Don't Total 
Know 

1 - Manual worker 83 % 10' 1 % 6,7 % 100 % 
2 - "Ouvrier speciali~e" 82 % ·14 '7 % 3,2 % 100 % 
3 - Qua1 ified workers{IAfltk/tt~rL IJo'Tke ;84,4 % 9,6 % 6 % ·100 % 
4 - ·"Chef de chant-ler'f.r,'~ f4.,., ""c "~ .... 82,2 % '17 ,6 ,. -- 100 % 
5 - Miners 86,2 % 12 % 1 '7 % 100 % 
6 - Foremen-Technicians 90,9 % 9 % -- 100 % 
7 - Various, including supervisors 93,7 % 3 '1 % 3 '1 % 100 ' 

~~qual opportunities in-professional life 

Most parents who consider that their children have the same chances 

of success at school as their French friends have the same opinion about 

professional life~ fn fact 84 % of the families replied that their opportuni

ties in their professions were identical ; only 10 % had a negative opiniono 

The following arguments were cited 

" Our children have done all their schooling in France 11 

" They were born in France " 
"They have the same diplomas ". Other more subjective replies were 

also offered : 

"Because they're intelligent ", "because they work harder "etc.,e 
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Do these immigrant families want their children to go back to 

Italy to work, to go to other countries or to stay in France ? 

Table 33 

r-·--
i Would you want hour children to work elsewhere than in France ? 
~-----~----~·-------------------------------........ ~ 

~ 
f 
I 
! 

Yes (no details) 

Yes, :tn Italy 

Yes, in Germany 

Yes, ln other Common Market Countries 

Yes, ln other countries 

60 % 

14' 1 % 
4,8 % 
3,6 % 

3,9 % 
4,4 % I 

I 
I Yes, in the u.s.A. 0,2 % 
I Don't know 9 % 

100 . % I rt'otal 

. ----------------------------------------------------------------------J 
Only 4,8 % of the families wanted their children to work in Italy 

giving as the main reason that they themselves "would go back'there one day" 

and that is was "their country". 

The families who mentioned Germany speci~~ed that it was because of 

the salary level. 12,3 % of these Italim:t parents woUld like their children 

to ·r . ..rork in various Common Market countries (including Germany and Italy. 

But over half the parents (60 %) want their children to stay in 

France and, somewhat illogically given their own position as immigrants, 

stated that "one ought to stay near one's parents". 

Others indicated that their children were French. 
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The desire to see their children stay in France rather than go back 

to Italy is also confirmed by the fact that only 5 % of the families claim 

to have done something in preparation for a possible return to their home 

country. This preparation comprises the learning of Italian. Nonetheless, 

in 73 % of the cases, the parents consider that the professional training 

acquired by their children in France would be useful for working in Italy. 

11,8% of the parents want their children to marry a compatriot. 

82,2 % have no definite opinion on the sub~ect. Nevertheless it is amongst the 
. . 

families from the South that one most ·often encounters the desire to see the 

boys marry Italian girlse 

With regard to the choice of nationality,.the parents were equally 

divided ; in fact 40,7 %thought that they shquld keep their Italian nationa

lity ; 46,5 % thought that they should not keep it and therepore opt for 

French nationality ; 10,5 %had no opinion, and·2,3 %did not reply. 

On this subject, the families from the South have a slightly different posi~ 

tion to those from the rest of Italy, and more of them want· their children to 

keep Italian nationality ; especially the Sardinians (50 % of them) and the 

Sicilians (46,2 %). 

Only 33 % of the families :trom the centre and North of Italy think 

that their children whould stay Italian. 57,4% do not want them to, 7,4% 

have no opinion and 1,9% did not reply. 
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rnte school ins and p:rotess·ionaJ.·· tr·aining ot 1 ~32 children was studi~d. 

Tue enq~inr was limi. ted to the to\U' elde't · children when the tem.ily ll>eing 

lntel'Viewed also had a·enral other children. Wbere the cbilc.ben li.,. or were 

born bad not playecl any ppot in the composition ot the seple which ·includes 

• 619 t~rst children incl~ #6 only··children· .. 

- 573 seeOQ4 children II tf 

- 439 tlU,r4 childr'en tt " 

- 361 fourth ~hildren II tl . 

573 first children other caaes 

133 second and last.children 
440 secoD4 chi~dren other· cases 

140 third and ·la.at children 

299 'tilird childretl other Cfl,SeS 

1 77 f"ourth ·and ~ast chil~en 

1 84 · teurth ,ch'Udren other caees •.. 

'nlere are 992 boys and 940 sirls (ie. 51'.3 • and lll~·'f:;J· .~apectj,vel.J' 

of .the 8Qpl,e). 

~ 102 chil- ie~ 37 s· were born betore 1959 and·_.. ·t~e"fQre · 
ased. 16 and over. . . . 

- 20 ehilgrea ( 5 %) are two and und~:r 
I I 

- 181 eei!dren (9 %) are ·qed· between 2 ·and 6 .. and could ·CO to uurser.y .. · 
school. · .-

- 417 caildreD ( ?1 %) . are ased betweu 6 ad ·11 -ancl ·coapriee· the · · 
· category ·of chil~ of 8.11 ·a.p ~or c-.,u.laonr 
p~imary ~choolins· 



tBorn bef'qre .1950 

loetween 1950-1958 

1959 

1960 

196"1 

1962 

1963 .. 
1964 

1965 ' 

1966 ..-: 

~-967 

1968 

1969 

1970 .. 

1971 

1972 and after 

['OT.A.L 
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Table 34 Children's date of birth. 
. '• 

-
Type of schooling Total 1 st 2 nd 
correspondiD~~to th~ .of · % child,. child-
different ·aces Children 

. .. : 

173 9 90 ;48 

536 27,7 211 172 

Second~ school 100· 5,2 34 30 
age technical. 110 5,7 35 29 higher 

95 4,9 24 31 

118 6,1 32 42 

112 5,8. ·' 27. 33 
: 

97 5' 25 .23 
· Primary ·school, 

.97 5 26 22 age 
3,6 17 '·. 70 18 

71 3,7 18 16 
.. 

82 4,2 28 19 
~lfurse·ry school ' . 

65 3,4 13 17 ase 
60 3 t 1 11 20 

56 ~.9 14 15 
.... 

90 4,7. ,22 30 

1932 100 619 573 

The children were born in the following places 

- Italy 31 ,5 % 
-France 67,4% 

-Other countries 1,1% 

ie. 609 children 

ie.1302 children 

i~ •. 21 children 

··1 ,"':,-..: . 
. -· ·'j;·: ·.~ ...... . 

3 rd 4th 
child·. . · child 
.. 

'25 . 10 

96 57 

23 13 

27 19 
w 

27 13 

26 18' 

28 24 

27 22 

29 20 

18 17 

20 1.7 

21 '14 

16 19 
•· 

17 12 

16· 11 

23 15 

439 301 
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A large number of the children were born in France. It.is interes

tins·to note the development of the percentage of births in the.various coun

tr~e~ in ~elation to the child's position in the family. The eldest children 

we.Te mostly born in Italy ; the other children were more often born in France 

as ~an be Qeen from the following figures. 

Table 35 Place of birth and position of child 

Country 1 st child ·2 nd child 3 rd child 4 th child 
.. 

It.,ly 42,5 % 32 % 23,5 % 20 % 
France 56,1 % 67 % 75,6 % 79,4 % 

Other countries 1 ,4 % 1 '1 % 0,9 % Of7 % 

56 ~ of the eldest children were born in France, whereas this per

q~ntage vises to 80 % for the 4 th child. 

Moreover·, the percentage of children born in France is very much 

lower amongst those born before 1950 than amongst those born after 1958. Thus 

over 98 % of the children born after 1971 were born in France whereas only 

72 % of those born between 1950 and 1958. 

~ 10 of yhe children born in Italy never came to live with their 

familY in France ; ie. 0,5 % of the children in the sample. This 

percentage is too low for one to be able to infer anything about 

the parents' motives. 

The children who were born in Italy and did not come to France the 

year they were born, almost all arrived before they had reached the age of 

compulsory schooling, ieo 6 years. The children born in Italy before 1958 

were sometimes a little older when they arrived. 
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Before starting the section dealing with schooling in Italy, we 

tr~e~ to find out if these children who were born in their parents' home coun

try had p~e~ared in any way for their coming. Only one child had h&d.French 

lessons, and one other some professional training ; this means that almost all 

the children born in Italy did nothing special although a certain number of 

them were old ~nough to go tQ French classes. This percentage is hardly sur

pr~sinc since very few of the parents had prepared themselves for their stay 

in Franee. 

- 78 ~ of the families interviewed said that -none of their children 

had been to school in Italy 

5 %that -·ale their children had-been 

• 17 % replied that only some of their children went 

- 293 cbildren went to school in Italy, which represents 15 % of the· 
' . 

children in the sample and 48 % of those born in Italy. On~ 

out of two childr~n born in Italy went ~o school there. 

· The-.e 293 children went to school in Italy for varying.le~hs o~ 

tim' •• Q&n be eeen in the table below which shows the amount·of schoo~ing 

~ec,ived by all tbe chil~en concerned, and then the_length in relation to 

the 9h~l4'e position in the family. 



Length of 
Sch9oling 
1n ~taly 

1 'jear 

2 - 3 yea.r·3 

4 - '> years 

6 - 7 years 

a - 9 years 

10 or mor·e 
years 

TOTAL 
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Table 36 Length of Schoolipg for all the chilchoen acco·rdins to 
their rank in the family 

Number of chil- Number of children educated according to their .. ra.nk in 
dren educated the fSJdly 
in l~aly 

1 st child 2 nd child 3 rd·child 4. tb· child 

'I'J' % No _%_ No % No % No % 

48 16,4 19. 13,9 16 18,8 6 13 7 28 

84 28,7 35 25,5 25 29,4 17 37· 7 28 
~ 

107 36,5 47 '34,3 33 38,8 17 37 10 40 

26 8,9 19 13 ,9· 5 5,9 2 4,3 -- --
13 4,4 10 7,3 2 2,4 1 2,2 -- --
15 5 '1 7 5,2 4 4,8 3 6,6 1 4 

,. 

293 100 137 ~00 85 100 46 1·00 25 100 

45% of these children remained at school for less than 4.years, 

36 % for 4 ""' 5 years and only 16 % for more ·than 5 years. 

Representing the length of schooling according to the rank·of birth 

of the child. i~ the family, we can see that the first-born in the family~ more 

often than not; went to school in It'aly. They represent 47 %, 29 % for the 

second born, 16 % for the third-born, and only 8 % for the fourth-born. 

This is verified if we limit our analysis of the sampl.e to children 

educated in Italy aged more than 16 today. In fact those children born before 

1950 are the most numerous to have gone to school and to have remained there 

for the longest time. 15 % of these children in this group went to school for 

more than 4years, as against 4 % of those born between 1950-1958. In families 

where the father arrived in France before 1964, for the most part, we find a 

high percentage of students who went to school in Italy since : 
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73 % of the children who went· to scholl ip Italy, their father 

arriving before 1964 

11 % of the cbildren eo· went:. tct·-:school· in Italy, tneir father 

arriving between 1964 - 1969 

12 % of' the children who went to school in Italy, their father 

arriving between· 1969 - 1972 

.f.,. 
3,4% of the chi~dren who went.to school in Italy, t!1eir father 

arriving after 1972 

But the length of school.i:p.g in Italy does not vary to a significant 

degree in relation to the date .of arriv~.in France. Tbe fact that the chii-M 

dren belong to familiet immigration mo~ than 10 years ago does not explain 

why they remained at an Italian school for a longer time. 

9 children born in France went to. school in Ital~ (or 0,5 % of the 

total sampling or 3 % of children who went to s~hool in Italy) 

The childr~n who went to scnool in It.aly were able to go to primary, 

seco~dary, or tecbnicai school. So~ of tbem remai~ed long enou,h to complete 

a.n entire stage. 

We must point out that o~lY T children are currently studying in 

Italy {o;r 0,3 % of tne total sampling or 2, 4 % of the children who went to 

sehool in It$1y). Four ot these ~hildren.are in primary school and three ·are 

l.Q sec_onda:ry. 

The following table shows the percentage Qf chii~e!1. having gone to 
... 

echool, the. different stage!$, a~ well as a. distribution in terms" of their 

rank in the fami!y. 
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Table 37 TYpe- of· Schoolins in ·:futeJ.Y .'; 

.. 

Total number of Number of children concerned accor-

I Type of Schooling dren eoncerned 
chill 

ding. to rank in family 1 
l 
~rimary 

er.; ;)ndar-y 

Fr :~f ~ss i.onaL 

ptner 

{29:)) I 

Ho 'J 1.st , cli'ild .2nd :hild 3rd child!4tb c}?.ild 
I 

". 

284 97 133 eo 46 25 

26 8,8 16 8 2 
; --

'I 
.. 

Tr~ining 5 1, 7 '2 3 --
l 

--
' I ' .... '- -. 

9 3,, 5 2 -- --
I . 

·~ -~ 

The majority of the children had a primary school education-. Only 

9 % of them went on to secondary school. The first-born were the most nume

rous to go' to both ·pr~ and second~·· scbools ~ None· of the 4 th ·born went 

on to secondary or prG~easional_ training school. 

A certain nuaber·of children had ·gone to school long enough in 

Italy'·in order to receive a:'idiploma;·' 

Table 38 Diplomas earned in Italy 

1 . ~ 

Diplomas .BUlllber of % co~siderint % • • I .. ; · · cona1der1n ~ 
Children Phildren edu- all children 

pated in !tal.' in~·aample 

Licenza 61'-entare 25 8,5 % 1 ,3 % 
Licenza scuela m'dia 

. -

7 2,4 % ' 
0.,4 % 

Licenza scuela media su~riore 3 1 % 0,2 % 
Maturita 2 0,7 .. , 0,1 % 
Other diplomas 7 2,4 % 0,4 % 
Do not know - Noanswer 4 1,4 % 0,2 % 



.. 
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Not many (J ,.plome.s were earned by these children while studying in 

Italy. 87 % of them did not receive even a prl.me.q school diploma. Only 9 % 
~f tnem re.:::el ved the licenza element are • 

3% of the s-t-udents who went to seconqary school.did not receive 

any kind ·:)f diploma, according to their parents, but 33 % of them received at 

lea~t the l1~enza elemente.re $nd 22 %, the licenza scuela media~ 

On short, only 25 children out of the 293 who went to school in 

.!taly .r~~ei ved +be 1 :-w~ ~t dlp_loma : namely the licenza element are. 

40 children (13,5 %) who began s9hool in Italy continued their 

studies when their families arrived in France. Their parents gave the follo

wins precisions concerning this situation. 

- because the children will stay in Italy to work 

- because we were housed badly 

- because ~~hooling is better in Italy 

- because we are not familiar with French schooling 

- other reasons (tor ex~ple, family reasons) 

- no answer 

2,3 %-' 
• 56,8 % 

4,5 % 
2,3 % 
3,8 % 
2,3 % 
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III - SCHOOLING IN FRANCE 

In France, the child are obliged to attend school £rom age 6 to 16. 

This obligation was reduced to age 14 in 1967. Except in special cases or 

W'lth the authorisation by the National Board of Educat~on, the families must. 

send their chlldren to school. (1) 

X 

X X 

- 1 220 ~hildren from the Italian families interviewed currently 

go to school in France ( ie. 63 % of the total sample) · 

193 other children have fini~hed their schooling. Some of them 

have begun to work. 

279 children are not affected by the problem (most because of 

th~ir young age). 

85 % of the children educated in France went to school for 10 

or more years. 14 % went for more than 11 years. 

(1.i See appendix for a chart of the French education system in 1973-1974 
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Table 39 type of Schooling 

Type of schoolins Children ·cur- Children fini-
rently in shed schooling 

School 

Nursery 172 1 149 
I 

Primar1 512 934 

Secondary 397 269 
Technical 65 80 . 
Apprentice ship 64 149 

Post-Se~.-:>ndary· (higher) 10 6 

Nursery school 

- 172 child were in nursery school (ie~ 11 ·% of ahildren educated) 

at the time of the inquiry. 

- 207 children in the sample born between 1968 and 1970 were sup

posed to be in school. Certain schoo1s do not accept children unde~ 4, 
consequently they keep the children for only 2 7ears prior to elementary 

school8 In the·~Tesent case, enrollement was limited to children born in 

1968 and 1969~ This amounts to 147 cpildren in the sample. 

The rate of children having been in nursery school is curftntl.y hish 
as it was in the past since 1 149 children went. Only 0,2 % of the ~ents 

stated they did not send their children to nursery school because·it was riot· 

obligatory or· they did not know it existecl, at that time. 
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Primary school 

- 934 children finished primary school ( 1 242 are too old for this 

stage in any case)~ 

512 were still in primary schoo~ at the time of the .inq~iry (42 %). 
Those aged from 6 to 10 are concerned by primary school. The sample comprises 

447 children. 

At least 65 children are behind a year ( 1) ·and were thus born before 

1963. 

We find the greatest' number of children who are not old enough.to go 

to primary school among the 2nd born. 

This confirm.lAgeneral opinion that foreign children have serious·•· 

probl~ms in primary school and that they often. repeat a year at this level. 

( ~) 0 

Secondary school 

This level is for children aged 10~11 t~ 17-18 •. Some can ~hange their 

orientation before finishing a cycle in the· secondary and choose a long or 

short technical training and ·apprenticeship. (cf. see chart on French educatio·· 

ne.l system) 

- 296 children ~ent to secondary school and 397 were still going. 

Approximately 450 children are concerned by secondary school because of their 

age. A G~rtain number have thus abandoned this type of schooling for technical 

training, appenticeship, or have begun to wort after having reached the age 

of 16. 

(1) Some chil.dren can be 1 year in advance, as well, but this .situation is 
rather ~are due to the very young child's lack of intellectual and affec
tive maturity. 

(2) A recent inquiry led by an inspector in the primary schools in the region 
of Paris pointed out that more t~an 6C % of the foreign cnildren were at 
least 1 year behind in their studies at the level of the CM2 as opposed to 
36 % for French children. 
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~ical School and Apprenticeship 

80 children were in tech. sch. 149 under appenticeship (65 are 

currently in tech~ sch. and 64 under apprent). The latter furnishes on the 

job training as well as theor.y classes .:and· also permits the apprentices to 
' earn a li.ttle moneyo But the students who follow· this st~eam can hardly hope 

to earn anything higher than the C~A~P ... (c~rtificate of profes~ion~l aptitude) 

which allows them to get a job as a professional worker. Technical school 

permits them to obtain the B.T. (technical ce-rtificate) which affords them a 

career as technician or qualified technician. 

Finally, few of the children from these families reached the.post 

secondary school level ; i.e. university, since only 10 are currently at thi"s 

.level and most certainly at the I.U.T. (University Technical Institute) where 

the studies are shorter than at the university. 

The parents were readily able to tell as what type of schooling~ 

their children had ; but when it came to. describing h~ their children fared, 

tney hesitated. Some parents were unable to tell whether or not their child 

had problems at school, what diploma they were preparing, or what level they 

were o;n-

3. 2. 1 - Difficulties in .school 

The idea of difficulty is somet.imes mC.sunderstood by the parents who 

are not always able to follow their children's school programs. Often when 

their child is obliged to repeat a ye~r at school, does the parent become of 

aware of the fact that he may. be having' school problems8 

The parents interviewed indicated that.63% of their children had no 

problems, 6 % ·~aid they had, and 29 % had to repeat a year at school at least 

once a 
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3.2.1.1 -Failures at School 

Table 40 :·Failure and the rank of the ehild concerned {1) 

. . 
Failure To~al 1st child 2nd child 3rd child. ~th child 

Children 

Did not fail 69,5 % 69,8 % 66 % 70,9 % '73,7 % 
Failed once 22,7 % 23,6 % 24,7 % 20,9 % 20,3 % 
Failed twice 5,7 % 4,6 % 6,9 % 6,5 $ 4,2 % 
Failed 3 or more times 1 '1 % 1,4 % 1,5 % 0,6 % 0,4 % 
Do not 

TOTAL 

know - No answer 1 % '· 1 % 0,9 % 1 '1 J. 1,3 ·% 
.. 

100 % TOO .% 100 % 100 % 100 % 

30 % of the children failed at least once.; the percentage for those 

who failed 2 or more·times·is 618 %~ 

If we look at the distriabution ot percentages according to rank, we 

find that the second-born children failed the most •. This· statement should be 

linked to the fact, as we found before, that the second-born were the most 

numerous to be past primar.J school a,e. 
~ .. 

The fourth -born children were·the least numerous to fail (25 %) at 

least once, but this is because they are, on the whole, the youngest and 

have therefore ~~en at schooi less than the others. 

( 1) Children at nursery school are not taken into consideration since repeating_. 
a year doesn't exist. 
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3.2,1.2- Failure and the situation at school 

Primary school 

28% of the children currently- at· primary school have re~eated a yeax 

they are one year behind in their schooling. 4 %·or them have even repeated 

twice" 

Concerning the children who completed primary school, 34 % of ~hem 

were behind at least a year because of failure, 7 % having failed twice. 

Secondary school 

39 % of the children on the secondary level have repeated at least 

once (in primary, or in secondary). 7% have'repeated twice. This rate is 

hisher than that in primary school since it incluQ.es all failures·. But is 

does not change at the eame rytbm· : failures are less frequent in secondary 

than in primary school. 

Concerning the students wbo have completed secondary school, the 

decrease in rate of failtu•e is identical to the· r&.te of those students still 

in school a~ in the primary. 

Technical schooling 

The percentage of children who have repeated here is particularly 

high : a fact which would lead one to believe t·hat certains chi~dren were 

en· :·ura.ged to select this scheme of studies after having had .difficulties in 

primary and secondary school. ·.The same thing goes for the apprentices. More 

~han 40 % of these children in the two groups have repeated in school, 8 % 
of them are 2 years behind in relation ship with.the normal school age. 

I 
I 
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3.2"1"3- Failure and age at the end of achooling 

Only 24 % of the children concerned in this inquiry have finished 

with school. They left school any where from the age ·f 14 to over 18. 

Among those who left school at 14, 14 % of them had repeated a year 

·:·· .. ~t. of those who left at 15, 57 %had repeated. (These figures also in~lude· thost 

c-hildren who left school "efore the age of 16. 

'. 
33 % who·· left school at 16 or 17 has repeated a ·year at- s·chool'. · -

53 % who· remained at school. until 18- .had repeated a year a· school o 

Finally, 32 % of those who continued their studies ·betond the age 

of 18 rad repeated at least one year. -· 

· ... r 

3.2.1.4- Faillire and the level of schooling 

Those children who have already abstained or are preparing the 

lowest level certificates show, the higest percentag~ of failure. Thus 37 % 
of the children who ha.v~ the Elementary Certificate (at the end of. the fst 

three years in secondary school) have repeated, whereas this percentage · · 

reaches only 30 % among those children at the Baccalaureat level (end of se

condary studies). 

It seem~ as though the attained or aspired level of school is not 

linked to th~ rate of failure. Those children·who went to F.P.A. (Adult " 

~r8fessional Tralning) did not repeat any more than those who prepared the 

C.A.P. (Certificate of Professionnial aptitude). 

3.2o1o5 -Failure and the family situation 

Those children whose father is a labourer or specialized lised 

worker show the highest rate of failure (41 %). This holds true especially 

for those who have repeated 2 or more times (11 %). 
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The children whose fathers are heads of construction crews have 

also know failure at school rather frequently (31 %). This could possibly be 

explained by the fact that these fathers are frequently required to relocate 

for their J obs. 

Those children whose fathers are.in a high professional position show 

the lowest rate of failure at school. 

~-··. i ~ confirms the theory that children from a low socio-culture level 

have more problem.s 1.. ·--n others to succeed .at school. 

What holds tr~ for French children (i.e."the capitalist scho_ol') 

bold true, to an even greater extent, for foreign children who. have integration 

problems. 

- Father's level .of language s.:_)titude .(Italian-French) .. 

We find a 50 % failure rate for those children whose father cannot 

write Italian, in co~arison with 26 %.where the father can write well. The 

influence· of the father's knowledge of written French is not as strong. The 

rate of failure is only ali&htly hish where the fathei cannot write French. 

It is obvious that the level of aptitude in Italian re_lects the cUltural 

level or the parent'. Those parent a who cannot write · . ali an are those who 

had little or no schoolins in their country. 

- Size ot the family 

In the largest families we find the highest rate of failure at .. 

school. 

In families with 5 or more c~ldren, 34 % of the children repeated 

at least one school year ; whereas in one-child-families, we find a failure 

rate of only 10 %. 
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3.2~3· - Beginners classes (1) 

The beginners classes are intended to facilitate the suc~essful 

placing into French schools of normal foreign children of s.chool age, who 

ha~e little or:no command of· spoken French." These clas·s~.s. ~e ·"JJet up at the 

request of the head-teacher of the scho.ol by the Bo~d ·~~~;~~~~ctors. 

~hildren who are having problems with their school-work for reasons 

othe.r than a part:.&,v. or tot8J. lack of command of spoken French are systemati-· 

cally removed from th~.. ~~.ype of class. ·These ciasses can be made available to 

different levels (nurser~., primary, secondary) so that only children of the 

same age are grouped.togethe;r, and thus as far as possible preventi~ any 

feeling of inferiority they may have alonside their French friends • .. 

Only 3,2 % .of Italian chi.J..d.n:~n at school have been put in tl ini.tia

tion classes " (iee. 49 children) ; this is quite a low percentage,- but it is 

necessary to remember that almost two thirds of the children in the sample· 

taken were born in France. 

3.3 - Incidence of difficulties with school work after the beg~nnins 

of schooling. 

Only 3 % of the children who have experienced dif~iculty with their 

school work·have·had to change schools, i.e. only 47 children. 

On the other hand, 9 % of these children have, according to their 

parents, cut short the ; ... r schooling. Among the children who left schoo.l, 60· % 

were aged 16 or under at the time of the termination of their schooling, and 

32 % aged betwee.n 16 and 18. 

( 1) There are 800 be :"nners classes in France. There is a maximum of 20 chil
dren per class. · .. the Moselle, in the course of. the academe. year 1913-1974 
about 20 schools L~eld classes for be·gi~ers. 
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- :n~erest shown by parents ~n their children's schooling 

~-:er) ~-~,Jgh c.. % 1 107) of parents admitted to never hav~ng me ... :.:- ~ 

--~ .. ~:i!'·-::::'= ~ea:hers, )) %have nevertheless taken the lnl.t~ative and m=..ie 

::::·a-:~' t r.-l.S ::ho-vnng lnterest in thel.r children's educat~on. 

B,.1t 57 % :f c-hildren who have had problems at school have not ·te-~.

g~ ven help - ~he1r parent•s did not know with whom to get in contact, or d1 j 

~:;-t:. have the means t,J pay for private tuition. 10 % were able +") get help fr:~m 

:-ther members of t-he fa.nu.ly, and 14 % by teachers on the request of parent:. 

3-4. - ~~~gi_2f_~£~22!!ES-~~~~2~~!!i2~!!-~!!ining_~~Y!~~~~-2i 

E~£~g1~_f2~-~~~!~-£~!!~~~E 

general ed~~ation or professional training their ch1.ldren were study~ng! 

w!' for what they wished them to study. Their aspirations in this field seem 

+"'be realist:..c and not. over-ambitious, for the answer given mentioned dlp.J. · 

n~a.: awarded f:;r an essentially short period of general education ( certJ.flca~ 

:·f prlmary schooling or " Brevet elementaire " awarded at the end of the f1r ·=~ 

part of secondary education). 

As for profess·1onal training, it was the Certificate of Professions.: 

( ~mpE ;.ene 4 (1 _iw-h~ch was most often mentioned~ followed by (but a long way ahead of, 

... ! "1.n:cal qualifications. In this field, parents have even fewer prec1.se ldeas 

hat the1r chlldren will do, although there are many who want their sons t~ 

le~tric1ans and the1r daughters teachers. 

~ - Profe~s1onal situation and level of education of children who 

have f1n1shed their schooling. 

Parents said that 493 of their children had left school and that a 

number of them had entered active employment. 

· ~ ~~ equivaler.t in Grande-Bretagne. 
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According to parents, 220 of these children had followed professional 

training programmese 

9% went on FoPoA. courses (Professional training or adultes). 

This kind of education is particularly aimed at people who have been 

unable to obtain other qualifications, even the C.A.P. A diploma 

given by the AoFoP.A. is awar~ed at the ebd of the course, and per

~1t~ +-nf.'\ ~tudents (paid on:the scale of SQMoi.C. during the course) 

1.- ... -·--+.er employment as " ouvriers specialises " then as " ouvriers 

profess:i on:. · " 

5% attended an·~n~~r,...company- ~entre i.e. an establishment sep up by 

several firms which educate young people who will work for them at 

the end of their training. 

64·% trained as apprentices ar/ were able to sit for the ·C-.A.P. 

Parents were not able to give any precise information on the profe

sionnal training pursued by the other children who had left school. 

Trade and professional status of children ir: employment 

Nearly 370 children (i.e. 73 % of those whr had left school) were in 

employment at the time of the inquiry. 29 (mainly girls) were no longer working, 

and a amall number had never been in work. 

Here again, families were unable to provide information on the trades 

of all the children in employment, but .only on 272 of them (156 boys .and T6 
girls) 

(1) The F~PoA. centre in Metz_ counted aroun"d 4% Italians and Portuguese of 
people on courses at the beginning of 1974" 
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Among the b"Jys, there are 

1!3 % far:t-:ry workers 

~? % ~u1ld1ng workers 

9 % :·: '=rks 

5 % tradesmen 
~ ~ 

1! % other trades 

Among the girls, there are 

16 % - ~ erks ~=b:r:hand-typists) . 
20 % .:a.lesgirls 

8 % cleaning w.::>men 

'36 % others 

A~c :1·6. .ng ~ :, tt..e parents, the professional classif~cat~on .,;f :~:.Q :-:'" 

ch1ldren is as follows : 

28 % manual. workers 

28 % ~uvriers sp~cialis~s '' 

22 % 'buvriers profes$ionels " 

~R % "'l~?rks 

7 % other;; 

(13 %don't know) 

70 % :)f children who are labourers. oz" ouvriers specialiseff' have 

·1nde~g~ne nQ other p~~fessional training. Yet only 27 % of those who are 

"-'l'.:r::.~rs pr::>fess1cne1s '~laimed not to have attended some kind of tra~n~ng,. 

The ch1ldren of Italian families who work are numerous enough t~ 

•1ave few or n:: qualifications, and thus to be employed as labourers or 

YlV~le!'s :;pec1alises (30 %). On the other hand, there is a slight soc~c-pr~

fesslonal advan~e ~n the case of many of them in relation to their parents 

~aken as a wb?le, Bln~e 25 % are clerks or technicians. 
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More +.han half these children have not changed jobs during their 

w:orking lives, 1d thos who said they had changed, at least once are as nume

.r·)us as those v. ·) had already changed job more than twice . 

Mor' :·an 32% of these children (i.e. 142) have already been working 

.for more than :~ _ . years ; 21 % have been in employment for less than two years o 

~ · ·,•'Parcr ... t? of these children indicated that in 80 % of cases they 

were satisfied w~'t1.1 ~.· . ..,,_r children's jobs, but 18 % of them stated frankly 

that they were unsatisfi~ Nevertheless, they were all convinced that their 

children will all be able to cet better jobs in some years time if they so 

desireo To this end, they adivse them to take professional training courses and 

to remain with the same firm for a long time. 
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DEGREE OF INTEGRATIGN OF'ITALIAN FAMILIES 

A table 3h~wing the degree of integration of the families questioned 

has been drawn up, taking into account a number of factors to which point 

Yalues ha:.;-e been a::-corded and moderated according. to the answers given. 

Table 41 Constituent elements of the degree of integration. 

Fact ::>rs 
Coef~ Nlimber of points.correspondin~ to answers given 
of 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Fact:)r 

F.:itbt:-:r':s kn:;wledge of 
F· ":'"Fk 10 -- 10 8 6 4 2 0 0 -- --
!. __ ~nali ty cf Mother 10 -- 0 0 10 0 0 -- -- -- --
M·:.+.~he:- '~ know:_ edge of 
Fr·en :h 10 -- 10 8 6 4 2 0 0 -- --
Use ot Fren-::h husband 
and ·wife 10 -- 0 10 5 0 0 0 -- -- --
U::e ."'f Fren?h (:hildren 10 -- 0 10 5 0 0 0 -- -- --
farticipatlon/associa-
f i.on 10 -""~:" 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 

lc-: ':"~'ld ;d l•_ngt.n ·+ ay 20 10 5 5 20 10 10 10 0· -- --
J.n ,..,en c i - .... obta11 
r .at U!' a' .. ~ 7 a": : :-m -~ 0 -- 10 0 5 5 ,__ 1-- -- -- --

_, 5 -- 0 5 2 2 1-- 1-- -- -- --
I·"·ad: r;g _·f fren~h 
newspape.!"' 5 -- 5 3 0 2 

T•-'ta::. ::.d' factors 100 

The average number of points obtained by families reached quite a 

high level and came out at 44 point-s. 

21 % of families scored between 1 and 30 points 

52 % of families scored between 31 " 50 points 

27 % of families scored between more than 51 points 

A significant number have achieved a high degree of integration, 

slnce there are 8 % who gained more htan 71 points. 

' 

; 
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INQUIRY INTO PORTUGUESE FAMILIES 
' 

In order to determine whether problems affecting Italian families 

do in fact concern all the immigrant population, inquiries have. been carried. 

out ln several Portuguese families .in the department. 

The Portuguese population .in the Moselle is made up of recent 

imm~grants, and therefore does not yet be~efit from a reception by campat~iots, 

and help in settling down from fellow-countrymen already there. 

It is certain that the Portuguese families are in the majority· of 

cases having to face problems which arise during the first years of the immi

gration of any ethnic group. These are probl~ which Italian people avoid, . 

1~hanks to the length of time that their canmuni ty has been establ.ished in 

Moselle. 

Some 250 Portuguese families with childlaen ;¥~:::· . .; ··•-. ~ ~v! •.. "=:: 

The size of the sample does not justify an analysis of the results by 

n~atistical tables, but it allows us to verify that certain aspirations ans 

many problems are common to all immigrants, whatever their origins may be. 

A - GENERAL REMARKS ON THE FAMILY SITUATION 

- 57 % of Portuguese heads of families making up the sample arrived 

in Ic,.r.ance less than 5 years ago, that is to sa;y they came after January 1 st 

1969 

- 36 % arrived between 1964 and 1969 and only 7 % have been settled 

in France for than more than 10 years. 

It is in fact as from 1969 .that Portuguese iJDmisration has developed 

in the department. ( cf. Chapter 1 ) 
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Like the Italian families, the Portuguese families live in the areas 

where industry is predominant. 

- 48 % of the families interviewed live in Metz 

- 44 % in the metallurgical areas 

- only 8 % in the coal-field area, where recruitment by the H.B.L. 

has been reduced to aminimum within the last faw hears, and has not necessita

ted the importing of a great deal of foreign manpower. 

II - AGE OF PARENTS 

Portuguese parents are young. More than half of them are under 35 

years old-. Mothers are mainly under 30 years of age. 

Table hge of parents 

~ 

r Age Group Fa.the.rs Mothers 

-I 
25-30 28,2 % 43,5 % years ' 

I 31-35 years 27,2 % 

I 
23 % 

36-40 years 21 , 1 % 16,7 % 
J 

41-45 years 13,4 % I 11 % I 
46-50 years 8,6 % 4,8 % I Over 50 years 1 % 1 % I 

TOTAL 100 % 100 % 1 
The Portuguese families are considerably y~unge~ than the Italian. 

families and came to the country more recently. This c:onfirms the theory 

that immigrants whc arrive in France are gene,ally very young. 
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The t~~a.l n'...lllber of children· in Portug:..~e~e f'am1l1e:: -:nterv1ewE>d .~.:: 

m~re "'-han 60t:;. The-se fam.:11e;:; have on average 2,8 -b~:.d.rer.., t·he maJ.JrP.·Y 

·:.e. ~4 %~ have ~ne ~r ~~o ch1ldren. 

A~ :~as~ ~39 r~~ldren are 1n Fran~e ; ~~P~-x~mate~J ~ % ~j :~~ .d::~ 

remaj_ned .:..n P:rtt.gal, a per--:entage very m-...,ch grea~e·r t!'J.~n tha"- _ f ~r.a .. :,·ar; -·n:.:

rJren vh~ rema:.neod ~n J+ .. a:~.y, .and whi=h came to les: than ~ %-

A .. _ least ~;5 -:t: ... i.dren are ~n France, bu•- n.:~. '2..iv.:..ng W.l"':h ":heir pa:e-r:+:: 

t:h~: .o.-= a dmall n:.unb€-:-, anti .ts expl.a1ned by the ':'!X".:·eme youth of nearly a;.i 

•.ne Port'..tg,.lese -:hi.ldren _. 

The parents ~.:f jli'1 children were q,uest_·: ')!'l?d about- -t:,hei.:- :hi ldre.n. • = 

b .. h:ol1ng. As ·1n the case of the ItalJ.an fa.milie~, 0nly the four eldest 

~hildren were -::ons1der'!d .~n families with more than f~· .. u· children. 

B - PAREN·:rs 

.. - ... ~ 

- 'f·::rr the fina.n ... ial rewards 48,8 % 

- + '· find w:-r-k 25,3 % ~·-· 

- for the be."" .. t.e.r lJ.ving conditions 48,3 % 

- fer the sccial advantages 1 ,4 % 

- for ether ·r·easons 7 '1 % 

\. -t:he t. Jta.!. perc.enta.ge comes 't.o over a hundred, l:i'ume f'ami l1.es hav 1ng given t w~ 

answers:~. 

P-)rtuguese fam~liea claimed in the main to have g~ne t~ Franc~ · f' .. ~~ 

the better salar ie~ and li. ving t:ondi tions. It i~ , ·.ur:l.,::.:us to ':ompa.re the red

sons gl ven for :;,mmigration by the Italians and the Pvrtuguese. The forme1~ 

.-: la med i: :,:. have -:c.me prin·-· ipally to find work ; :.he leYel of pay and ab:)ve all 

the bet~.er living ':",_:,ndi~ .. ;:ms appear in no way tc. be- decisive fact:Jrs, as ".b~y 

a.re in the -:-ase ~f t.he Portuguese. 
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Th.::Ji;e who s'f: a ted that they were in France for "other reasons" made 

i<:- clea.!' 1n .. r._e :~ur;;.e of the in~e~v.1ew that they were there 5imply to avoid 

a t~ng peri:;d .Jf m1!.itary serv~:.e overseas, 

L1k~ the Ttal·:ans, the Portuguese had in the main undergone n.:> klnd 

)f p!"~~fe:::si..:)nal tra.ining ~r language initiation coursE before departures 

wb:;.:h had :.n m:;re than baif the cases been clandestine$ 

Altb.Gugh f·~r:.uguese immigration is quite recent in most parts of 

Fran:e, 43 % ~f t_be families quest1oned said that they had been welcomed by 

members ::>f their family wh~ had preceded then: a.nd 23 % by fellow-country-men~ 

23 % .st.at:ed tnat ~hey had been wel::::>med by no-:one, and had "mana.s'ed on their 
.(J 

!.: - INTENDED LENGTH OF STAY 

The answers t~ the questi::>n concerning intended length of stay are 

1.r1 a: 1 pr·Jbab1lity n.)t t.b0se which would have been given had turbulent pcliti

:a..l ~ vef1_t 2- r it P.')rt~· 1.lga1 at the time of the inquiry, br·inging about a change of 

ff_;vernment-

Ta'b .1. e ·J '2 Intended length of stay 

Int ed length of stay % of families 
~---~--

1 
!'-~':r gc::d 
~ 

I :Jn:~~ 'h: ..... , dren are cut at work 
Jn. J. ... re. J.. _ .... :1t 

Uut 1 ::.. w:;rt ·~ ibi.L~ties run out 

Other !"~3.·_ .•.. 

N::.: answer 

13,9 

2,9 
14,4 

4,8 

4,3 

58,2 
1,4 
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Mere ~han bal t the .Portus'Ue&e families d., not know whether t-hey 

wi U. f'•-&J 'in Fran~~. br~t,· think nevertheless t.hat their 3t-ay will ccntlnue for 

ai: J P& s. ~ aneth~ r f i ·v• years. 

Tb1s l.£4 aver¥ low pel"centace _in eomparis:.n -.·J.th the lta.lian families, 

2o .. tLf e·ttn U"Jt1g l!.a.:.ttr. pareoti vbo na.d .juet. ar-t"~.·ed H.l Frd.n:e, 24% int-ended 

~!~- E~JCA!lON OF PAREifS 

The lenfr.·b -~.~f t'!bo::·liq un4eraone by Portuguese parents is _par-ti~u-· 

!a.rlt •b~rt. 

t.a C of 'f:rt-•JSueae vi vee ha4 left s<:hool before the age .of 11, and 

-~nly ~0 I hati at!enti~ti h~-y:.>nd the a.se of 12. The- h..1:.ba.nds had spent longer at 

~ ::h.:,~1 on average ; 3c; % ha.d lett school before 11, but- 20 % stayed on after 12. 

But mjre than a Quarter of PortlJIUese paren•.~-3 have ne'\Jer been t.o 

e":h ~~1 and c.ne can •-hf\:ref.lre assume that they are par~iall.y or t.:>tally illite

.r·a~-e. 'l'be number of Jt.alia.n parents in this situation is consider·ably lower, 

sin~e \beJ only represen~ about 7 S or the total number of the families. 

Table 43 

Aae 'it end ot sehooli.na • fathers S'mothera 

!fo ;; ·~b ~:l1ng -~1·~-~ .. - 22,6 
'-· ytare ol4 and befot·e 35,4 41,8 •,' 

~2 rears old 21 ,1 22,1 

·:3 yoears old 13,9 . 8,7 

i4 y•ar• old 4.e 3,4 
·; c; year a old 1 ,4 --
16 years ~l..d_,_. 0,5 0,5 . ' 

Att.e ~ years. Ci.Q-- 0,5 0,5 

Don·~ know 1.0 0.5 
.. T.~.t.e.1 100 100 -. 

~ ........... ...& 
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IV - Knowledge of mother tongue 

As in the case of Italian families, their very low academic level 

signifies a mediocre knowledge of written Portuguese. It has moreover been 

p~ssible to ascertain at the time of the inquiry that a number of_parents who 

claimed to be able to write Portugues~ were in fact totally illiterate ! . 
-·-:-""':"--:-.--. 

Knowledge of Portuguese % Fathers % Mothers 

Can speak well and write well 69,8 62 

I Can speak well and write a little 11 ,5 14' 1 

I Can speak well but not write 16,7 20,5 I 

Other case a 2,0 3~.5 

_____ Total. ---· HlO 100 =-· 

There are fewer women than men who cannot·write Portuguese, since 

they have spent. less time at school. 

V - PROFESSIONAL SITUATION OF PARENTS 

99 % of the Po~tuguese fathers had worked before coming· to France at 

the following levels 

- servante I Tra:balhador ( 1 ) 20 % 

- Operario 37 % 
- Op~ra.rio especializado 14 % 
- metier d'agricul.ture 28 % 
- Other % 

(1) As in the case of the Italian terms, the Portuguese terms have been 
retained, as they dq not have exact equivalents in English. 
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Fewer Portuguese than Italians have been ~mployed in asriculture ., 

Thef have v:;rked as labourers or in factories of various kinds, but in low

level jobs, since more than b4lf have been s~rvante, trabaiHLldor or op,raria. 

As for Port.Ug'lJese women, more of t.hem have been in $Ct~ve c:aplcyment 

~h-n the lt.aliane, ~inee 45 % ot them had b&d a job, but without qualifications 

- 1n a.g:r 1 ::ul t,, ure 

- in indu-;.t.:ry 

- ln o-+..her hob~ 

Portusuese wor~er~ arrived in the Moaelle at the time w~en the 

coalfletdt; were no longer recruitiq and metal:. works vere in the process of 

·re-c:q~an~:~.ation, thua it. :is in the buil4iq iDclustriee t.hat aost of them were 

employed. 

Ur1qua li fi ed b'J.i ldins worke~·\ 

Qualified 'b1~i lding worker 

TJnqua.li f.1ed fa:tory worker·,,: 

Qualified factory worker 

M1ner 

OtP,era 

DQn't know 
(; TO'I'.ArL 

4 

38 

22 

3,5 

0,5 
14 

100 %' 

These fig·oJ.reb aljow UIJ to ascertain T,.ho,·. • .e professional level at 

the t.ime t.hey besa.n \fcrk wlf, very low, a reflectlr;;n .:..f the almost total lack 

of qlle.l.ificai:ions s,f 1:hese new iDP~isre.nts, and 1hei.r ·u.mit.ed experience. 

More Por• "!lg'lese women than Italians women have taken Jr. j~b ainr::,. 

the'ir •toiva'L 1n F·an , __ ., ~lztct· :)nly 78% of ·-h•-n ~·~aiad never to have' we d, 

vher~as t..he e"u:a. vat en'" f ig 1~E: for It allan w .... ·men wc:a.~ 94 %. They Q.re above all 

t ~en ·?n &6 ~leaner:-, O')t some n• verthelees work•d in f'actorie~. 

f 



Port,Jg·~~e.;;e ·w.._:rkers have nQt :)n "t.,he whole gvne to work in a d1 ff er-ent 

econom.J.c sector since tney were f~rst employed. The majority of them stiJl 

Their p.r-;~f~sEicnal level ·1s as follows 

- labour €r· a.nd "ouvr~er specialise" 

- ~k.;. lJ. ed l.ab::u~ers 

- t.e:hni ·.:ian 

- m~ner 

- out of W·.)":k 

- no answer I don't know 

55 % 

40 % 
0,5 % 
3 % 
0,5 % 
1 % 

TI ~~e figure~ show that 'the professional level of the Portuguese 

1 s l :w, 5.l.nce more than half of tnem are still . empl.:.yed in the -lowest echelon~~. 

·!'here are more skllled workers than among the Italian~., ( 40 % a& agairtst 25 % ) 
b:1t tt ~3 necessary to interp·ret.. these figures correctly~ The Italians are employed 

a.b~ve all in metal w~:rk~ wnere -che socio-professlonal categories are- bett.~:c. 

riefined, with st·ri-·:;t.e-r limits than in the bui1ding .trade. 

VI - SOCIO-CULTURAL .INTEGRATION 

Tab 1.e ~4: Kn(~wledse of French 

.. 

Knowledge of Fren.:::h % Fathers % Muthe.rs 

,r.~n ~peak and write well 5,7 4,9 
I(! an <lllf!ak well and write a 14,8 3,9 
~1.t ttle . 

Can speak well, cannot. write 24,4 19,6 
£;an speak 9. little, write a 
lit t .. l.e 

' ··~· 
9,6 5,4 

Can apeak ~ lit-tle, cannot 
wri t ... e 43,1 52,9 

rannot speak nor write 2,4 11 ,8 

Other cases 0 1.5 

t TOTAL 100 100 
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The1r kn_··W'l~dg~ ~f purely spoken Fren~·h is greatly ~nfe.ri~r to 

~ ha~ -:f I-t ali an pa.rent:) ~ 

M-::re than half the Portuguese father~ and m;)tner:;; ~p~ak only a 

:1nno' speak any Fl'en~h~ 

F€-'.le.r P: rt uguese wives than husb.ands have a g.:od knowled.ge ·~f e.poken 

and w:i':.1:en F:·enc:r.., although some of them are in a ... ,tivE' empl~yment, 

F- ·• rt ug11e·~e 

Frenc-h 

B·:lth 

German dla.lecr; ( 1 .~ 

87,1 % 
·o,! % 

10,4 % 
a ·% 

The Port:!.lg•xe-s:e- .families continue to speak almost exclusively the 

i.a!lg~l~e -:>f their· hOlDE' C':i~mtry. This seems quite natural considering on the 

-,ne b&b.l their .fair'ly recen1 .. arrival in France and .on the other hand· thei.r 

medio-=re kncwledge :)f F·ren.~h. Among Italian families wh·.) had been living in 

M'"selle for less than f'i ve years, use of French was nonetheless les·s common 

tb~ ~n mo~t Portuguese h:Jmes. 

Portuguese 74,6 % 
Frenr:-h 3 % 

B:·th 20,9 % 
German d1a.lect ( 1) 1 '5 % 

( ; ) Spoken in the frontier region of the qepartment. 



It va.Q r_.u.."ld t.ha,t. ~;he Italian and the P:.:rtuguese f~il.Le~ share the 

s~e a~- ... _l·~ ud~ abc·'.:+. ·~. b~ -~h:::ic'e·. -~f la.nguag~ us.ed when~ .ipeaktn;i''; i:o t·he childr~n ~ 

'i'r)e paren~ ~ do in fa··_.,._ U3e Fren:h more when speakicg to the children than they 

io when ~peaking to eacb other. 

· But mc:re t.ba.n ·7, % of tbe families ~ue.=tioned still use only 

? : !'": .. uguese when addreGs ~ng t.he ch:tldren. 

Kn~wlede;e 0f Fren::h among th~ cbildren 

~an speak fluentlJ 

o:::an speak quite well 

·-can speak little ·~r not at all 

¥es, more pre~ise det.ai.ls not given 

No answer. don't know 

.56 % 

26,5 % 
1-3.7 % 
1,3% 

l,3 % 

In c~ntra~t to t.be Italia.n children the Portuguese cbildi-en co.uld .. 

in '56 % o.f cases speak the m~ther tone;ue of their parents with· tl~ency .. 

Neverthe.l.ess 1·4 J of them cannot speak it at all, quite a high 

p~r.:--en~-age taking ac· -:.-:. unt- of 'the low degree of use of French by most of the 

pa.rent s. 

The age of the children dOes not seem to be· an important factor in 

determ1nins the extent of their knowledge of the language of their home coun~ 

t..ry, B,.1t it does seem losical to suppose that mothers· speak to children of 

be lew school age in their IJlOther· t~ngue, and that. ~ecause of. th_is the children 

ga-ln better knowledge of Portugl.\e&e. This situation is however altered if the 
' . ... ' . ~ 

~hlld already has br·otbera or sisters at ·school or who have contact with 

c~rench frlends. 

95 ! of Portusuese cbildreo do not take any courses in PortUM:uese 
I 

It is necea~at"Y to S&J that there is in i974 no orsani.zation in 

M:>se.lle s1milar to tbe one set up for Italian families wh.ich: ·~ould enable 

parents t? seod their children to Portuguese lessons. It seema necessary to 

set- up aa ·ae:ctl .,as. poe~ib,le ·adequate edu.cational oppor:tuniti•• .(tbrough 

:::onsu..lat...es 1 associat. ions stc.) for Portuguese ·child~en ·t-o ·learn not ·only to 

sp~ak but to write the le.nsuage of their parents, s:in~e their own families are 

1mable to gi V"e thi .::: lnst:ru.ction owing to their low academic .level. 

) ' 
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VII ·- PORTUGUESE P:Y\EIDl'AftJ>g:& 'J.'OWARDs .mEIR. ·sociG-ctJL'J.'U!!AL ENVIROl!MB!l' 

Table 

I . 
Reading of newspapers S of .families 

Re~az:l7 From time Wever Ro reply 
to 'time 

Portuguese •19,6 34,0 43,1 3,3 

French 34,0 31 '1 31,6 3,3 

Like the Italian fa.ilies, over halt the Portuguese families read 

the newspapers of t.beir ow COl.Dltry. On the· ~her hand, fever of' thea rea4 

French nevspapers, a situation taat is to some extent linked to the l,evel of 

thei.r ltnowle~e of Frepcb. · 

73 S of the f..uiH· -claim to watch television at home j this 

percentage is higher 8.110D8Bt the Italians who are, on the whole, better housed. 

and, a'bove all, a.lread7 bet-ter equipped wi tb electrical gadget$. 

34 % of the Portusuese parents say that their contacts outside work 

are unquely with c~t~iots, ·and 55 S. with botb French and Portuguese people. 

There are really no f'~lies who have social contacts with French people 

only~ 

These figures are different to those found ·amongst the Italians who 

had fewer contacts exclusively with compatriots even if they had only been in 

the Moselle for a ~ew vears. 

:aut the depth and b-equency of these contacts are lower 8DIODI&t the 

Portuguese who seem to live in greater isolation. 
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7.4- r.~~~!£i~~1i2~-~l-E~~~~~-~~-£h!~~~~~-!~~r~~B£h-~~~-~Q£~~8~~~~-~Y2!. 
(~~b~~~~-2~-!~2~) 

At the time the survey·was carried out, the numb~r of Portugue&.P 

club~; wafj very small. A club was in process of being created at Metz but· 

tbero was nothing in the region of the coal-fields .• 

- attendance at a club by the parents 

- 88% of the parents belong to n~ither a French. nor a Portuguese 
club 

4 % belong to a Port~uese club 

3% beiong to both a Portuguese and a French club· 

1 ·% did ·not reply. 

Very few Portuguese people belong to a .. club, whatever its nationali-

ty. 

-· children's attendance at a club 

'Almost all th~ children belon~ to . no club· at all ('80 %) • ·only 9 • 
. . 

·of th~m b~iong to Frenc~ groups. This situation can be explained.by the very· 

yom~g age of the children in the· Por~uguese families. 

Table the families' return visits to Portugal 

J3ta.y· in Port u&tal 

· Go back regularly on holiday 

Go back som~times but not regular
ly 

Go back to Portugal but not to the 
twly 

Kever so -to Portugal 

No reply 

I~a.pplicable 

t % 
Parents onlY 

12 

27,6 

0,5 
.. 15,3 

2,0 

42,6 

· tparent s Jd childr~~ 

13,5 
7:,2 

• 6,3 
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Many· of them bo back to the home country for their holid~s. 

Nevertheless a greater number of Portuguese families than Italian families 

never go back to their home country. Moreover some of the heads of family 

cannot cross the borders of their country as they left it in secret without 

the proper papers. 

VIII - PARENTSt '.OPINIOBS OB VDIOOS .. :PBOBLJMS_QOBC&BIBG _THEIR CHILDREN 

The general.opinions of the ~ortuguese parents with regard to 

prQbleas concerning the future of tl;leir. chi:l.dren is not very dit'f.erent to that 

ot the ~talian parents., but. it is often more varied, re:flectins a lower level 

ot integration. 

61 % of the Portuguese think that their eldldren hSYe :the ·same 

chaQce of success at school as the F~ench.children. 19 J have uo definite 

opiaion ·on the .subject, and., .. % think the opposite., being aware of the 

handicaps of a poor kncwledfJe of French and a schooling that was not begun 

in France. 

E~ual opportunities at school 

- same opportunities as French children 

- not·the same opportunities 

tor the following reasons : 

because they don •·t know French very well 

because they didn't begin their schooling 
in France 

because they cannot get help at home 

because the teachers don't give them enough 
attention 

For other reasons 

- don't know 

I of :earents 

61 
'20 

5,3 
4,8 

2,4 
1,4 

2.9 
19 

As with the Italian parents~ a certain number of teneral suggestions 

concerning the profes·sional and academic training of the children were 

submitt"'ed to the Portuguese .parents. 
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Very different from the Italian comnnmity, a high percentage of the 

' PortUB:aeSe coliDUJli ty .were ·unable to se.y whether they a&reed or not . with the 

'' 

',. 

·tollowins ·propositions. 
YES NO cannot answer 

1 - It is necessary to go to 
school for a long.time in. 
ord~r to get a good job. . 69~4 % 19,1 % 11,5. 

·' . - ... 

2 - In order to learn a trade 
· it is better to begin working .. 

as soon as oQe finishes school 
rather tball to continue, in professio-
D&l tra,; n; "41 courses. 34,9 • 51,7 % 13,4 % 

' .. 

3 - The children have a better 
pessibilit7 to:leam *'trade 
after )'OU an-ited iU. ~ct;·. . BB J 1 : 1 1 .% 

;. 
~ 

4 - It is a· good thinthing that gir1s 
study as much ·as boys. 75,6 • 1-3,9 % 10,5 % .. 

5 - It is a good thing that'sirls '' 

learn a trade -~ike bpYS. . . 
: 

The Portusuese parents also feel..• on the whole-. that it .is better to 

go tQ school for. a·: long. time in order to set .a better job (69 %) •. TheY are 

also i~ favor of completing studies with·& view to professional success 

( .m:Jr~. •ot~ tbe I~ali.ans) a.=l without & doUbt in this .auver they. .exp~ess 
unc4DecionalJ an .affirmative opinion about a schooli~'they have·not yet ·had 

' ' l ~ • ~ • • ' 

t.he. ~ss.~ili ty to experience. 
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88 % or· t~e parents would like. their children t~ have a_ Pon...-ae 
education in addition to a French education. OQJ.y 4 % aJlsY8red: i{l the uesa-. 

tive. A large number ot the Italian tudli•s also e~ssed·a desire tor a 

bili~gual education 

~- \ 

8 .. 3. - ~-~2!1ltn:_!!!!~! · tbt .IH!Bta 1l8l}ld lye to ·see their. -s!i ldz"en . 

!2!!· 

Table 47 

. .,· .. ... ~ 

Would you like your children tp WOI'k· 1 
.: .i .. s· elsewhe~e·.tbaD in Fruce 

No 39 

Yes, (without detaill) 6 
Yes, in P_ortusal 22. 

Yes, in Geraany .- .. 
... 

in another c~ Market co111l'tr7 . 1 
~ 

Yes, ; . 
Yes, in the 'United States -
Yes, in another countey 5 

Dp not know . 25 
.. ' . 

·Total .· 100. 

More Portuguese 'femiliea than Ita.lian faailiea Dope tMh- chll4,ren 

·will som,eday work in the co~trt ot origin.. leverthelee•, 'ere cbooee ·France 

as the desired co~t17 (39 S). The reasons whJ'· : becaue they u-e· Already 
11 established in France " and 'because of the " salaries " •. 

The families were also asked it they- were .. ~iDS tor u ·eveatual 

return trip for their children to Portugal. 41 % answered in the affirmative. 
Whereas the Italians were teachiq their children Italian a~ &· preparation, 

the Portuguese unanimously· said they were ·" .. s&Yins up ". ~cl tbia an_swer 

we can see that economic conditions are woree in Portucal· thal1 iD southern 

Italy. 

. .:~ 
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28 % of the parents want their children to marry a PortUguese, but. 

more than half (54 %) · indicated that the national~ ty of the future spouse 

did not matter. In spite of this answer, it . seems as though no family would 

want t}leir son to marry a French girl; 

The Portuguese feel differently ·than the Italians a a fci-'' -as cho ie:e 

of nat:1.onality goes : 80 S of them want their children to remain Portuguese 

citizeps" Only 6% are in favor of t~eir children .. selecting French nationality 

11 %do not have ·an opinion and 2.% did not want ·to &nSMer. 
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C - ':fHE · .. CJllLDREN 

l - COMPOSITIOB OF THE SAMPLE 

The $ample comprised· 545 children, whose px·ogress through school 

was studied· ( at least in +h--)::~ cases where the children were olci. enough 

t.o go to school ) ,. As in the case of the Italian sample, the place of resi

dence and birth were not taken into considerationo 

There were found 

- 211 first children of which 173 were only children 

38 ·were the first among others 

- 111 second children of which 101 were the second and last child 

· 70 second among others 

10~ thir~ children of which ·63 were the third and last child 

38 were the third chi~d among 
, others 

62 fourth children of-which 23- were the fourth and last child 

39 were the fourth ·Ghild among 
others. 

There are 298 boys (54,7 %) and 247 girls (45,3 %) 

91 children were born before 1959 (i.e. 16,6 %) and are therefore 

16 qr over 

- 113 children are two years old or less (i.eo 26,9 %) 

- 120 children are under 6 and over/2 and are eligible to go to 
nurseey.school. (i~e. 22 %) 

- 126 children are over 6 and under 11 and make up the sample of 
children at ·the age of compulsory primary education 
i.e. 23 %) 

These children are very young 66 % of them are yed under 11 • 

. ' 
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Tab.;.E> 46 Year of ·the children' a birth 

Year TJpe at- ··sC'hoolius:. ·. Tetal ot.children % 
correspondins to 
each a.ae arou'D 

--Born before 1950 --
Between 1950-1958 Secondary 64 11 '7 
1959 Technical 27 4,9 
1960 Superior. 18 3,4 
1961 School Age 22 4 . 

1962 22 4 

1963 24 4,4 
1964 . Pri.ma.ey school 20 3,7 

1965 age '20 3,7 
1966 30 

. 
5,5 

1967 32 5!l8 

1968 llursery school 31 5,! 
1969 

age 47 8,6 

197·0 42 7,.7 

1971 33 6,2 
1972 and after- 113 20,.7 

rroTAL 545 ~00 

The: children were in the ·ma.iori ty of cases born in PortUBal. ( 67 %) . 
Only 33 % ot them were bern in France. But •• in the case of the Italian 

families, more ·of the 70UDieat children .in ·the ·f~l.J' were born in France 

than the eldest. 
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SITUATION OF CHILDREN 

PORTUGUESE 

....................... 
' ....... . 

1: ••••• 
•.:~ .... . 
~, .... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~ ........ . 
~ ............... . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
·.:\, ........................ . 

• .. • • • • • • ill ... ' ••••••••• 

IN 

D . undergoing schooling 

- schooli "I over 

- have n.ot been to school 

SAMPLE 

t 

CIEI£HL 11?1 



Countq 

Po,-tUgal 

France 

otber 
c .. tries 

~ ·, . 

Total 

·.Total 
Children· 

67 % 
32,8'% 

0,2 % 
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·1st 2nd· ' ~3 rd 
child ·child child 

77,3 ~ 64,3 J 60,4 % 
22,3% 35,1 .% 38,6 %· 
0,5 % 0,6 % 1 % 

4th 
c:bi.:i..d 

48,4'% 

56,6 % 
0 

1 00 %_ 1 00 _% 1 00 % 1 00 % 

. . J·7 % o.t. tlie eldest. children 1rere born .in ... Portugal whereas only 

...... , ····lf8 .·-a.: '. of the 4 th. children were '·born ···there. ' .. 

·' ····'More Portupese chirdren. t~ ~talian children were born in their 

parents' home country-: Also· a greater number of them did not. c'~e ·:to Fr·ance 

to join their parents, especially t~ e.ldest children. 

II - SCHOOLING Ilf ·PORTUGAL 

i- -56:-%-. ott~. f~l~es said that ·none of. their children ·ne.d been' to 

school in Portuaal 

- 22 % said .. that all their c·bildren had been 

- 22 % said that same of their children had been to school in Portusal 

178 children went to schooi in Portugal i.e. 33 % of all the chil

dre~. born . in Portusal.. As with. ·the Italian· children one out of two chi·ld.ren 

born in Portugal went to school there for sam~ timeo 
. . l 

'The length of the-schooling in Portugal ·was tairly,a~ort and the 

·. percctn~ae;e~ of children :Who went for more or less than 5 years are the same 

~ ·a.s tbo'ee found for. the Italians. 
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Table! r;q ·~ Le!!Qh ot schooli.J!I if ·l!Qwsal 

Length of schoolins in Portupl. · •\Iaber of children •• at school 

1 year 26 1~,6 

2-3 years " 31,.t. 

4-5 years 63 35.3 
6-1 7ears 22 12,4 . 

$-9 7e&rS 3 118 

10 years &Dd over 8 4,5 

~AL .. 1_T_8 100 

46 ' ot tbe childrq vat to ac~ tor .less than 4 Jnr•, 35 f ... 
vent toJ- " or 5 ye..-a, ad 18 • ~ tor• vnai' 5 ~·· 

-

. 

t 

Once again, one finds little ditferu.ce between tbe tJ'PI' o"t .sct&oo-

lins reaei ved by the Portupeae children iD ·their ova coUDtq ua4 that ncew

ved by the Italian childJ'en in theirs. ~ Portupese cbildren .v_.t •i'DlY to 
. . 

prima17 school, very tev: of them· reached the secondary level. 

Table 51 

Type of schooling received ~~u.her of Children 
••• at school in Portuaal 

Primary 170 95,5 
Secondary 14 7,8 
IVocationa+ 0 0 

Pther 2 1.2 

p •• 
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2&3 - Certificates obtained ~ ........ __________ .........,...,. 

I • ~ 

Some of the children cemPleted a ~1 training c~cle and obtained a 

diploma, 

Ta·r,: ,~ 5i2 : Certificates obtained in Portugal 

Qe~;ti f~cate Number of %- ot children ·% of all 
Children at school in .children 

Port in .. s le 

primario elementar 36 2Q,2 6,6 
rimeiro ciclo (or the ··equivalent) 3 1,7 0,5 

(or the equivalent) 6 3,4 1 '1 

0 0 0 

certificates 0 0 0 

1 0 0 

There are !ery few certifica~es ratifying the children's -tu~ing 

in Portugal, and they are principally at an elementary leyel. 
I 

Nonetheles·s there ~e more Portuguese chil~n wi·tb. ·the ,c~rtt-ficate 
. • . j, ..;:._ 

-of "En sino primer io elementar" than Italian chii~en -~ th t~- "licenza·'ele'\ 

mentarr-

21 children are still study·i~. in Port~: -_(mostly·· at. primary -school) 

this rep~esents 4 % of all the children. 

62 children (35 %) stayed. in. Portugal and went to school there whilst 

th~ir parents were in France._ The Po~~ese. parents eJtplained this situation 

in the same way as the 'Italians : 

~-because· the children will st-r in·PortUcal \e work 

- because we were badlJ housed 

- because the teachins is better in Portusal 

-because we did n't'know &bout French schools 

- other reasons 

- no reply 

4,7 % 

42,2 % 
3,1 %. 
1,6 % 

34,4 % 

3,1 % 
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.. 
III- SCHOOLDl6'II .J'BAICE 

.;;. . ~14 P~rtuey.eae c:bilclren SC?. to school in France, je e . 50 % of the 

children in the surver. 

- 4o· children·have finished their· schooling i~. 7 % 

- 258 ·children are·not affected by aQJ schooling in.~France (m~st of 
tbem being too young.) · 

89 % of .the children have only been at schoo~ for ·le..ss than 5 Jears 

which can be explaiDecl b7 the youas ase of the Portupese c:hi~t$. 

Table5J Trpe ot schooling 

. 
Type of schooling Children at s.chqol Children.whp h•ve. • ended the:u ~~~hooliJl& 

Nursery school 69 59 

~ri111U7 136 66 

SeooQQ.ary 52 26 
Technical 9 2 

Apprenticeship 8 .6 

NurserY school 

· 69 chilc!ren f!P to· nuraeJ7 school (~.e. 25 J of all the chiJANn ·.,.t 

school). 12Q cb.iUren born between 1968 q4 ;.1ff0. cOuld ·have their names ·put 

·o.&On, 'but T8 nr• tbe proper ... -tor ar.urr ao!loctl. (bOrn in -1969 emd .19Q\l . .. : . . . ' '' 

Tl)e attendance ftt Aur~r school is.-ooaaiaer.&hli!. but ·nonetheless 

slightly lover th&Q a8oasst the It~an ~~lies. 7 J ot the t-.iliea could 

not $end all t .. ir ~hi·Yren to tNJ'eetT ·~ 'Mo_.. -the~ had gene back· to Por

. tugal to spend eeYeral -.:mths with tuir tuil-.i·e·s. 

. . 
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Pripry ., ' 

' .... 

- 13§ ehAdren are . at, primary school. One O\l.t, of every two Po~t u

guese children at school is at primary school. The s·;,r:·-vey includes ·1 26 

children, s.o~e of them are at least one year behind, ~and b~ the end of the 

cycle .. 

- _66 children have finished·primary sch09l 

. : Secqndary 

. V~r,r ~e~ ehil~en have reached·~he secondar.y level·since there are 

-only 53 c.pildren·stud1"iq. here_ (i.e. 19 • .of the c~ildren at school). 

··2o other children. have finished their· secondary schooling. But. 153 children 

in the ~ample are of secondary school_ age. 

Several children i~tt school at the ag~· o~· .,6~:·· others went for a 

brief technical schooling. 

Technical school and apprenticeship 

Only' 6 children have been in apprenticeship and 2 at technical school 

(at the moment 8 are still in apprenticeship and 9 at technical school). 

3.2. The 4evelopment of the schooling_ 

'; .. 

If certain Italian ·pare~s-·ha(}.- difficulty in giving certain details 

on the way their·children's schooling developed, the Portuguese parents wer-e 

often c.ompletely ignorant about it·. Some .of ·them did not know exactly what 

type of schooling their children were receivinge 
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· They- said that few o"f ttaeu ohil.drea '~ba1!· problems at scbeol and . . 

that only 15% ott~ haO..r~eci..at·l-..t oae 7ft8Xo It is certai.Jl'that the 

ma.jori -ty of these children had olll.7 been ·at acbool 'for ·a. few .years end because 

of this had had· fever opportunitiee:t• repeat the •- cl~as .. 

Table5~ Repeating 

----·· --------------------~------~--------------------~ 
Re-oeati:oa All t·he children 

----··-· ~~--~~----~.---~----~~~--.---~----~----~ 
Has uet repeated 

Repeated once 

R~peated twice 

Repe~~ed more than twice 

Don•t·know 

81,3 s 
11,6' 
3,4 • 
0.9 • 
2,~ • 

It is also at the primaq scpool l~v•l that the Po~uguese children 

lave mostly repe4tttecl classes. The aocio~ult\11'&1. . cll&r.acterie'Sics of these ., .. ~ 

children's fam:i.lie• are the same ae t!loae . ..-. :~th · ttre I'taJ.i•e. (low _acade: 

mic and profeasiOD&l level, etc.8.) 

3 ~ 2. 1 - '1 Classe de transi tiou" 
~------~~~~~~~~~-

33 % of the children at sesOQ9:an sc@ol · (or having been at secondary 

s~hool) are put ino 

This percent .. is esp~cially ·hiP• a tact al.Jaost one third of 

the Portuguese children are incapable to·~ollovias t~ claaaes at a n~rmal 

level and have not succeeded iD ov~caming the dittfi~tiltires encountered in 

the first years of Primary sc·hool. · · 

There ·'fe twice as ma.1 .. ;,·· 

in the· " classe de t~.-.sition 11 

,_.:· .. 

' . 
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But many parents were., unable· to say whether. their ·c-hildren were in 
11 ·transition " alt.hough t.ney were at secondary sch.:;jol ;. they qid not even kn·:J·w 

· the name of these· classes. Once agai~.$. ther.e · seems ~ ·:: essential need a syste

matecic informing of the parents. 

3.2.2. Preparatory c.;..asses 

4,8 % of the Portuguese children went to preparatory ~l,~.sses in 

order to gain a better knowledge of French. Even .. if ·this· .percentage· is almost 

two points higher than that of the Italian children in t.he same position,~ it 

is nonetheless ~l given the low level. of integration of the Portuguese fami

lies and the fact certain of t~e children born in Portugal s~nt. tht earliest 

years of their lives there. 

3. 3 - Occurence 9t ·academic dif'f'ieuJ, ties. during· t.h~ _course, of' sclloo~ins 

15 %of.the childre~ who, according to their parents, have had 

problems at school,.cut short their ·SChooling for this reason. Over n~~f 

of them :they left school. 

Iffew children were obliged to change .school because ·Of academic 

difficulties, 40% of them were, however, obliged to change sc~ool at least' 

once b~cause the family moved. We also noticed that the familie& are mere 

mobile if they are rece~t ~mmigrants ; they try to.improve th~ir housing. 

- Interest shown by the pa~ents in their children's schooling. 

Twice·as ·many Portuguese parents as Italians (i.e. 40 %) have never 
'. 

been to see their children's teachers. And 67 % of these pupils with problemo 

have never had help~ 

Those ·who received help got it fzom either their teachers or thei~ 

parents. One c·an have doubts about the value of th~ latter a·s 25 % of the 

parents never went to school. Those parents who di'~ not"trr to.set"belp for 

'their children said that it was because they did not know who to ask, but 

others were yet again incapable of giving an explanation • 
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The Portug~€3e families seem for less interested in the development 

of their children's education than in the question. of how to" save" as 

mu~b as possibl~. This •ttitude not noticed amongst the Italians, even 

those who had recently immigrated. 

Moreover· tbey had no very pre~ise idea..s about ~eve:l of. general and 

v:)cation~l training they Ya.Dted their children to. rea..;:;h h,~wever the parents 

did often speak of the C .. A.P .. (a· certificate of professional· ap+.1 ;.ude) which 

enables one to.becoae a qualified· worker •. _. 

. -
4 - !!2!!!!io!!!..!!L.U!~L0!_!!!~-~2!-!!!!U!~£!in~y~2t-!!!!-£~!!-!!:!!!_~!!2 

~!!_!!!1_!£h02! 

Very few ot the children ·have al reat:Q' left school and only 4 % are 
i 

actually worki•l• AMasat~··tbeee~ ·e~ bai'·~ to.·-en •pprenticeship centre, 

but over half had had no professional ·train~ ; undoubledly t.his is one of 

tbe main reasons. wh7 110re of them work as= .nua1. workers or as 0.8. than the 

Italian children ~ In tact tb~ ··prof'ession&i 'level ot the yo\mg Port~se 

i$ accordins to their parents 

;_ muual worker 

ouVrier a~ecialis' 
... q)1f::l .. 1. i r-, 0ti * .. ;.r·kec 

- don •-t bow 

24 J 
13 %• 
18 %·: 
21'·,.' 

8 % 
11 % 

• 

... 

·~·· 

Like the Italian children • they have hardly chansed j.ob since their 

fir.st empl()JJI8nt" But· .they have uot been vorki.~ -...n7 7~ars. ; two-thirds of 

them have been working for less than 4 years. 

Gene:rally theae chilclren work in the · ..- bzo-.nch . of .indu.atq as 
• • : J 

their parents ; the 'bo71· in. tbe .builci.ias· tr.a.. 1_ the sirls as cl.eeaers or in 

factories. 
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These few chi~dren who are now working had almost all spent 

most of their schooldays in Portugal. Some of them only came to join 

their families when they were old enough to wo~k in France. 

Most of the parents are satisfied with their children's joba 

and do not know how ~o advise them.to 11 climb " in the hierarchy. 

X 

X ·X 
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The survey of Portuguese families confir.ms that very many problems 

3-"A "'"'Y!'.m:-n +.-. 3'1 immi.grants.regardles.s of their nationality. 

However the Portuguese and Italian families are separated by 

differences of behaviour and of ambition, but .mainly by their level of 

integration which is partly hed to the length of their stay in ~ranee. 

The reasons for staying are different in the two comm~nities and 

obviously affect their attitudes towards the schooling their children receive 

in France. 

As for the children, they exp~rience the same difficulties even 

though they sometimes alter according to the environment. But the measures 

which could be introduced in order to bring them effective help can in fact 

be applied to the children of all foreigners, for they all face the same 

handicaps. 

• 
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lN'fEGiy,'l'lOB IRD§! 

For ~ch Portusuese family an iqtesrat1on index waa calculated. 

ln ord~r to calculate this index the same factors used for the Italian taud

lies were used fo the Portuguese famili•$· 

The aver·a.se nUIIlber of points · · ' by the Portuguese families 

was 10 points UDder tbe averap tor tne Italian taailies (34). 

The Portusuese population is not as well intearated into the Fr~~ch 

socio-economic eAvironaent as is the ltaliu population which hu been resi

dins here in Moselle tor a loDger period. to timee 

On the whole, tbe Portusueae hav~ not 7et. been able to ac::quire a ; 

hil~ level of intesration due to obatac~es such as the liapistic barrier . 

and social ~ontaota, etc. 

Diffe1 il18 frQJl the Italian ta:aU.;Lies, no Portusuese · tud]¥ has 

exceede4 61 pointsc MOat·ot tbe taailiea• iDiices tell betveen 35 and 40 
' 

points~ 

'rhe level of iQt•sratiaa .. _. to be cou.cted to bo" lODB a.go t~., 

iZD~Qigration took place not on1J' ot the tudly but.:_. . .Us& to the ·entire ethnic 

co•unity itself. I't -is. also prob.,ble th-.t .~e ~ .. ""_:.\-.of this cca~JUDity plays 

an important rSle in the acceleration of integration in the host country~ 
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INTRODUCTION 

The extent to which immigrant wcrk~~g families can integrate ;~L

the socio-economic environment of the host count;ry nas a logical J.n.:...~::....r;.;..;:~-· 

on their stay. 

One should not consider t""~ ~ integra• .. ion to be an attempt cr 

"Frenchifying" the i.mmip-ant, but rather at helping him to adapt to a d~ff'e

rent life-style which often means #vnc.o"''"l inevitable obstacles. 

In the bGpe ot tacili tating ~his adjustment, some measures have 

&lNad.7 been taka GD the national and departemental levels by public and 

private conceras. 

Hovewr • after numerous contacts with the · Italian and Portuguese 

tuilie1 liviq ia the Moselle, we are ab;Le to affirm that even after several 

rears of residence, many families have not yet succeeded in i~tegrating them

eel vee to such a point where their children would not have problems in their 

schooling and professional training. 

Thus additional measures must be taken to help both the parents 

and the children. Also, one must not forget that immigration need not b~ permant 

and that if the stay is facilitated then certain problems concerning the 

eventual returD to the country of origin may be alleviated for the entire 

family. 

Therefore one must look at these measures for the family at diffe

rent levels : 

- before departing trom the country of origin 

- in the host country 

and in the case ot a return, in the host country as well as in 

the cOUDtry ot origin. 
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THE PARENTS 

More than half of the Italian and Portuguese& families immigrated 

for two reasons : the need to find a job and to earn a salary that would 

assure a better living standard. These families come from essentially rural 

areas where agricultural cultivating ~nished few opportunities. for employ

ment. 

These families chose to reside in the Moselle where numerous jobs 

in the iron and coal works and in construction were offered But none of 

them were informed about the condi tion.B .here. They relied em. ~ .-i'tace 
; . .. . 

that their compatriots, already r~siding here, W9uld sive them. Scae~ bovever 1 

were obliged to make this adaptation by tb.eJ¥se1ves in a re&ion ent~ 

unknown to them. 

Information given before leaving their country on the livigs and 

working conditions seems indispensable for the fami1Y's speegY integration. 

In fact, it seems as though more than half' of t.he immigrants here ·in the · 

Moselle had never gone to ~ither of the organisations which currentlJ fUr.aiab 

this information (consulate, immigration office). It should be possible to 

spread this information:., a~out the host ~t through th~ l.ocal prori.cial 

authori .. ties ~n the country ot origin •. PJ:opqpnda ·~ type bro~es which pre-: . 

sent enticing aspects of the host country. but which ·do not point out the_ 

difficulties the families will be faced with shoul4 be avoided. In order to 

be useful, ~hese pamphets must be written for each region and include addre8- · 

ses and various departmental services· that· are available ( Emplo,.ent aseue,r, 
Social services, ~ions, etc.) 

Another characteristic of the Italian and Portuguese families -is 

their low level of schooling, most of the immigrant parents 1if't school at 

11 or younger. For this reason, they often cannot. write in their. mother

tongue well, which is in some cases a di~_ect {as for the Sicilians). Some 

others have never gone to school and are probably still illiterate in spite 

of the reading and writing courses organised in many cities in· the Moselle 

region. 
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In addition to a mediocre level of schooling, we find practically· 

none of these immigrants have had professional training. The economic envi

ronment in the regions where they came from offered them very little oppor

tunity to gain any kind industrial work experience. 

Also the fact ~hat there is very little agricultural machinery in 

their provinces prevented them from acquiring any kind of technical notions. 

This lack ot trainiq c;ertainly forced the heads of tamily to take 

jobs as simple labourer or specialised. workel 'On arriving in the Moselle .. 

The high accident rate tor workers recently immigrated is probably due ~o the 

fact that they are rather unfamiliar with industry. 

It WQu1d be desirable tor professional trainipc to be Jiven in the 

regions which generally export manpower ( .1 ) Even if this training is no more 

· than a rudimentary initiation to the various jobs in industey, the foreign 

·workforce would be helped to adjust and wotild reduce the apprenticeship 

period imposed by the employer. . 

But in the case where these families arrived without prior training 

very few ot them enrolled in the alre.ady existing. trainiDS, of'tet-ed by various 

organiaat.ions in the Moselle. The Italian and Portuguese workers who did attend 

such programs did so within the framework ot the enterprise for whic-h they 

were already working. This type of program is relatively successful since the 

training session is often obligatory and as an addedincentive ~ it sometimes 

leads to a promotion tor the worker. (2). 

( 1 ) The National Immisration Office has already signed several training con
tracts with certain countries. 

(2)·For about 2 years, the French government·has been undertaking various 
measures which tavorise the professional trainins tor immigrants (see 
Circular n° 73 419 , 22 October 1973) •. 

' 
' 

' . 
_ .. 

.. · ! 
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The ability to speak and write French is one of the. principle 
. ~ 

factors to a good socio-cultural and socio-prof'essional integration.· 

lle:vertheless, certain Italian and aboveall Portuguese families still have 

difticulties in expressing themselves in French, after residing several ¥ears 

ill Moselle. Besides, the7 show a cert$-in obstinacy to ward the 1a:Dsuase co~ 

see si ven b7 various orpniaations sinc_e they t~e place ~er ~ork.:inc hours •. 

Italian (or a dialect) and Portusuese are still used rather frequently· bet

ween the ·parents who tend mqre and more to speak to their children in French 

aace they begin to go to school. 

. 
An oblisatorz course in besi'nnins French couJ..d be orppiaed ~r the 

vorke.rs ·durina the first few ~nths of their arrival. For greater etticieDCJ" • 

tbi• course would be given d\U"ins. working hours for example, one or two hours 

per week tor the courses which would be paid as workins hours. 

In the Moselle, this could be f'i~ced b7 the emplo~e~s who allocate 

1 .% towards their workers' professional tra~~ and compl.-.rted 'b7 public 

orpuis•tions or by !uropeu Social funds. 

for the immisrant wives, who generall7 devote most of . their tiae · 

to tbeir rouna children a progua s~d be creat~d that would ~];e 1;~ 

to leave 'their c:hildren in a nurseey in the afterllOon so their , would be 1"ree · 

to attend claaaea in besiJmiDB FrencJa. 

Concernins the leusth of stay in the MOaelle., ·the "two sroups see

med tQ be 4i vided : the Port.-ae f'aiaiJ.ies. do .DOt viah to atq. pelW&IlQtl.y 

vhe~as more than half of the Italians do not intend to return to ·Italy· except 

dlU"i.q holidays. 

When oae of the chil4ren baa completed his studies in France, the 

faail.J' .is more inclined to re-.in in !Prance •. The pa:rezrts seem hesitBDt to 

return to a country which "t;heir ...chi.J.dreD -JIB .aot ~ know. Jevertheleas , 

the parents keep close ties with ."'Sheir "home.t.ad" ("'tlle7 return rather frequen-' 

tly for visits~ read newspapers from tbeir country~ belong to Associations 

tor compatriots). 

.. 
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THE CHILDREN 

Most of the children from immigrant families in the Moselle were 

born in France. This is especially true for the Italian families. 

When they arrive in France, most of the immigrant workers are young 

and have no children yet or only very young children. 

The children who are born in France or who have arrived before 

primary school age seem to have less trouble integrating. Many problems are 

avoided in this case, especially the problem of learning French. 

We bl.ve learned from this study that these foreign parents send 

their children to nursery school is soon as they are of age. The level of 

enrollment, percentage-wise, for Italian immigrant children, is almost as 

high as for French children. 

Tht Portuguese families send their children to nursery school to 

a lesser extent because many of them send their children back to Portugal to 

_live with t!le grand-parents. This ~rmits the mothers to take a job (in the 

Moselle, wfrking Portuguese mothers outnumber workins Italian. mothers.) 

Very often for the immigrant children nursery school constituted 

the firs1' real contact with the French. Above all,- it permits them to acquire 

a good inowledge of French ~hich will help them immensely in their future 

studie~ Many educational specialists have pointed out the importance of 

these formative years in nursery school. It favors the child as well as the 

host eountry. 

Soon after this first contact with school, the children will begin 

to speak almost exclusively French with thei~ brothers a.nd sis·ters and even 

with their parents. 
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This is the reason why almost half of the Italian children cannot 

speak their parents' mother tongue. This is surpr1sing since the parents 

speak Italian very often in the home. Few children take advantage of the 

tree Italian courses organised especially for them (no such program exists 

for the Portuguese children). 

However, it is desirable to keep the unbalance .of levels of inte

gration between parents and children at a minimum. It is 11ormal, nevertheless 

tor a child to adapt quicker than his parents. Sometimes 'the parents are mC" 
ved to take sentimental or irrational actions which inside their children!s .• 

integration. Conflicts in the family are apt to arise vhic·h could later affect 

the child in his adolescence. 

This is. wb7 almost all the parents feel it ·necea.@&rY to maintain a 

"bi-national" culture for their children •. They· want their c~hildren to have 

a perfect knowledge of' the culture of the parents' eountr)r of. or~gin as well 

a's its languase. The already existing programs are not sa1iitJfactory. In 

e.ddi tion, the child already has enough responsabil.i t.y as i~ar. as his school 

schedule goes to be able to attend these optional courses as11rel1. 

These courses must be integrated into their school ~~imetables. .A. 

sui table time-slot already exists (in French "tiers-temps" tl:d:~rd or supple·- · · 

·~·.' mentary '~time") vhieh would enable teachers to f'or.mu.late "awakening experien-. 

ces" tor their pupils. The experiment instituted in sc::.e schooll1 in the 

Moselle by the National Beard of Education should be applied to :the other 

minority nationalities. The fact that. the ~ts seem to ·c~~ine them; 

selves to certain districts would s~plif.y the probLem on a geogr~ical 

level. Cert.ain ·schools have a large pupils percentage of Italian,· Portuguese, 

Spanish, etc ... 

This proposal would necessitate th~ participation of teachers from 

the country of' origin. One should also avoid isolating these toreigz:L children 

since it could be interpreted as- a move towards segregation. 

' . 
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This formalised introduction to the country's culture· could be 

complemented by educational trips to the country its.elf. While many children 

do visit the country with their parents for holidqs, there are still some 

children' vbo have not had the opportunity to do so. 

T9ese educational trips· should.be fUnded by the con~ult~tes concer

ned. The group of adolescents could then participate in school sessions as

si'sted 'by teachers of the country or·simply go to discover the country where, . -f.e da7 w .wther they may live. -
\ /':I 

'::.: ;-

-It has been confirmed in this stu~ that many children h~veihad 

difficulties in school as shown by a high rate of failure at school. MOre 

than 1/3 of the foreign children have had to repeat a year at school (the 

·rate i.Jicfeuea for children from newly immigrat·ed jlamilies) • These failures 

-~ pl!¥le, mast usually, at the primary school ieve1. 

The children are handicapped because of the low socio-cultural level . 
•:J. 

ot their family environment. They cannot be helped at home in reading or other 

subjects since their parents, sometimes illiterate, have bad very little 

schooJ.i.DB themselves. That is to say, that for the chi.l.d' s integration, l.t 

would aeea that the parents' level of integratic;m p~s a lesser rSl.e than 

that of their cultural level. 

These early school difficulties should not be allowed to continue 

or even set worse ·as the child moves al()Jlg in sctiool for· this c.ould cause 

him se~ious psychological tramas. 

It would be desirable to establish a team of psycho-pedagogic@! 

counsellors to give the immigrant child the aid· be would not find at hame. 

Too many cbildren with problems are not helped sad beeaus~ they are not-they 

will uever succeed in correctly following their acllool programs. This _assis

tance should chiefly be at the primary school lsvel and not only for those 

toreign children who begin school in France for the rtrst time, but tor all 

im;d.p-ant children. 
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For those children still of school age. French l~age instruction 

is to take the form of ·introductor,Y classes. This plan already -~xists in some 

twenty schools in the Moselle but it. functi~ns only it there is a ~~icient ~ 
.. • .. ·. ' '•' 

number of foreign students in the class (the number shoul~ not ~s~~ .!~ 

children·per class)._ 

Thus, a problem results fb r those iDmigrant children· who tin(i _them-

selves isolated in a school group in such a manner as there woul~ not.be 

enough foreign students to creat~ an introductory language clas~ • ___ In ~~-~case 
the team of psycho-pedagogical counse~ ors could give special attention.d 

· help to these children ·until they are sufficiently integrated and able to 

fo~low their-normal age-group's classes. 

· According to some teachers i:n the Moselle .who ha~--.. ~~4 m&nJ' _fq~eign 

students, it would seem as though learning French is not as grea'l:; an o:9.,tacle 
• _'.-: -· , c·. _,lil•.<J ·-• ~ 

as is the low socio-cultural level of the family. The current teaching methods 

do not-permit these children to have a rea~ chance at success in school. This 

is·why special help seems to be so necessary at the beginni.ng.~f the:i,.r schoo-. . - . . ~ - ' ~ ~ .. ~. ,. .. \.,. 

ling. 

This pedagogical help should also be complemented by finan~~~- aid 

to the families , if need be. Sinc·e 1973, the Nation Board of Education_ ~s 
• • .t " _,, '~(" \ t • -

allocated scholarships so that foreign children can continue on to secondary 

school. 

In the Moselle, during the 1973 a school year, 4 876 scholarships 

were given to foreign children (43 140 to French children) out of which 75-
80 % were given to Italian children. Up until now, these scholarships were 

gran~ed rather parsJ.rr,oniously _ _.by the ·social Action Foundation._ ~~~ .e#ort 

taken by the Ministry of Education should be continued for the hi~e:r levels 

of education. It could be possible to make this scholarship obt•inable with 
• • , '~ • t 

the condition that the family remain in France for a few years~ 
~ 'l;o.' .-- ,- • • - ,,+ 
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The vocational training taken by the Italian children in the 

Moselle was fcrthe most part very elementary. Most are preparing (or have 

already obtained) the C.A.P. and not the more specialised technical certifi

cate. Most of the children began working as non-specialised technical certifi

cate. Most of the children began working an non-specialised workers ; however 

some are "professional workers". Most of the children, never-~heless, are in 

a better professional position than their parents. These children have deci

ded to remain in the Moselle like their parents to work. 

Although the majority of the Italian parents (as well as a large 

number of the Portuguese parents) want their children to remain in France if 

they were educated here, we cannot exclude the possibility of an event~! z ~ ~ 

return to the eountq of origin for the entire family._ 

If this return takes place during the child's primary, secondary 

or technical schooiing a·re-integration program into the educational system 

of the country of origin could be planned here in Moselle for them on the 

condition that the families express their intention to return ahead of time, ·, 

or if the families are returning rapidly, the program could be planned in the 

country of origin. 

It will be necessary for this group of teachers from.the country 

of origin to prepare the children in the Moselle for the dif:terenc·e in course 

work in the country of origin. These teachers will work at bridging the gap 

between the two systems of education. 

If it is impossible to do this program here in the Moselle, it is to 

be done in the schools in the country of origin Wben the families arrive here. 

In this case, it will be necessary to inform these foreign teachers about t.he 

French school system. This can be done in several manners : by systematically 

dispatching documents according to region to the schools through th~ inter

mediary of European organisations which regularly collect information on the 

foreign manpower regions like the Moselle. by sending French teachers on a 

temporary basis to the schools which will get the children coming ·from France. 

(To be· done through the French Consulates). 
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Concerliing the education of their children, both It~ian and Por

tuguese· parents want their children to have a complete education. They see 

that there is a possibility of social promotion were unable to obtain even 

though they had improved their living standard by leaving their country to 

work in the Moselle. 

But many are still unfamiliar with the different programs of-study . . 

in the French educational system. 

This information should be systematically distributed to the foreign 

parents in their mother-tongue. It ·coUld be in the form of a bulletin_ handed 

out by the schools or by the social services (Family Allocation Fund -

Weln.re· • or Soci&r Securi t7) • 

Certain parents do not have the courage to talk with their child's 

teachers because they cannot speak French· well. It seems as though, therefore , 

they are not at all interested in their child's prosress at school. Too many 

Portuguese families have no idea what their children are doing at school. 

Lastly, the immigrant families are convinced that their children 

have the same chance to succesed at school as do the French children, all 

the while conscious of the difficulties their children must overcome. 

This attitude woUld favorise the childrens' entry into the .educa

tional milieu. 

Lasl.y, this inquiry on the problems of professional training and 

schooling of the Portuguese and Italian children in the Moselle has confirmed 
·.... ['"; 

the hypothesis often put forward which says that the children themselves 

speed up the integration process for the entire family and that they often 

will be the reason why the family would decide to stay forever. 

. 'r'" 
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In resume, various measures should be taken for these immigrant 

families insuring the best possible level of education and professional trai

ning for their chiJdren. 

----F-OR __ T_HE __ P_~ __ EN_T_s __ ~l· 
IN THE COUNTRY OF ORIGIN 

- preliminary and complete 

information on the living 

and working conditions in 

the Moselle. 

- pre-professional training 

taking the form of a brief 

introduction to industrial 

jobs. This is necessary due to 

the fact that most immigrants 

come trom essentially rural areas. 

IN THE MOSELLE 

- obligatory language instruction 

during the first few months of arri

val in t~e Moselle, class time to be 

paid as working hours. 

- information for the parents in their 

mother-tongue concerning the different 

programs offered by the French system 

of education and the nature of the di

plomas and certificates needed for 

various. jobs. 

- continual information for the parents 

given by the teachers concerning the 

development and progress in school of 

each child. 
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L_::_:HE CHILDREN 

IN THE COUNTRY OF ORIGIN 

Introduction to French for school 

aged children whose parents have 

already immigrated to the Moselle 

(this would concern only a very

small number of foreign children). 

This introduction is to be done 

by the schools in the country of 

o;rigin. 

IN THE MOSELLE 

-.maintaining a ''bi-national" culture 

for the foreign scho~l children by 

incorporating language and civilisa

tion classes into the regUlar. school 

schedule. 

- the assistance of a team of psycho

pedagogical counsellors for children 

having difficulties at school (espe

cially at the primary school level). 

this would permit the children to 

attain an educational and professio

nal level high enough to allow them 

to find a qualified job. 

• 
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(in the case of a return for good) 

- psycho-pedagogical counselling 

for the children so as to avoid 

any problems resulting from the 

change in schooling. 

- continual information given to the 

teachers in the area from where the 

children immigrated about the French 

system of education. The teachers 

will then be able to formulate a re

entry program for general or pre

vocational training. 

- maintain contacts with the country 

of origin through educational trips 

to take place during school holidays 

and to be organised by teachers f'r0m 

the department in France and. :.r_e 

country of origin. 

These measures are to be taken during different phases o~ the 

migration in order to render the return less traumatic for the children of 

immigrant workers. This plan will undoubtedly improve~eir chances for plo

fessional success. 
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